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• EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

I. Introduction 

This research addresses a growing demand for sound methods of 

internal classification of adult correctional populations. At 

the outset the rati6~ale for this study was the recognition of 

rapid increases in the size of these populations and of shifts in 

their composition (Bureau of Justice Statistics, 1985). Adult 

nale inmate populations seemingly were becoming more violent 

(Ir~in, 1980), and the increasing proportion of mentally ill or 

seriously troubled in~ates was causing concern for policy makers 

• and practitioners (Cohen, 1985; Jemelka, Trupin, & Chiles, 1989; 

McCarthy, 1985). In addition, several court decisions had 

• 

nandated improved, unifornly applied systems of classification as 

a means of reducing prison problems (e.g., Laaman v. Helgemoe, 

1977; Palmagiano v. Garrahv, 1977; Pugh v. Locke, 1977). 

Internal classification, a fairly recent concept in the field 

of corrections, is the product of a decision made within the 

four-tiered scheme illustrated in Figure 1. According to this 

model, the first classification decision is predicated upon 

security considerations. This decision, of course, is standard 

procedure for adult male inmates (Clements, 1981; Levinson, 

1982,1988), who are assigned to maximum-, medium-, or minimum

security facilities shortly after sentencing. Increasingly this 

decision is facilitated by security-based or risk assessment 
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• classification instruments that operationalize "risk" according 

to s~rong empirical predictors such as severity of offense, prior 

record, age at first arrest, drug and alcohol history, prior 

prison escapes or probation/parole revocations, and history of 

violent behavior (see Andrews, 1982; Bonta & Motiuk, 1985; 

Gottfredson, Wilkins, & Hoffman, 1978; Hoffman & Beck, 1985; 

Hoffnan & Stone-Meierhoefer, 1979; Kane & Saylor, 1983; NIC, 

1982) . 

-Figure 1 about here-

In~ernal classification systems represent a second a~temp~ to 

classify members of correctional populations after they receive 

the security-based assignment to a given institutional or 

• comnunity setting. Although this concept is new for adult 

correc~ions, it has been a common practice with juveniles. These 

sys~e~s classify according to either psychological criteria or 

needs-based criteria; the psychological systems are of in~erest 

to ~his research. Numerous agencies throughout the United States 

and Canada have employed psychological systems such as I-level 

(Harris, 1988), conceptual Level (Reitsma-Street & Leschied, 

1988), Moral Development (Kohlberg, Colby, Gibbs, Speicher-Dubin, 

& Candee, 1978), and Quay's Behavioral Classification System 

(Quay & Parsons, 1972) in order to assign youths to housing units 

or to match them to appropriate treatment options. 

• 
The rationale for using such a process with adults is an 

obvious one: not all correctional inmates are alike, even after 

separation into different security levels. They still can be 
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• differentiated according to adjustment patterns that are 

identifiable by psychological classification models (e.g., 

predatory versus dependent behaviors, levels of stress and 

adjustment) (Megargee & Bohn, 1979; Quay, 1984; Van Voorhis, 

1988). Further, rates of serious incidents have decreased in 

institutions that separate inmates according to these criteria 

(see Austin et al., in press; Bohn 1979, 1980; Levinson, 1988; 

Quay, 1984). In addition, some sources have noted that internal 

classification systems could be useful for treatment purposes 

(Megargee & Bohn, 1979); with adults, however, treatment appli-

cations are underutilized. This latter point is unfortunate 

because, as will be explained shortly, this research has observed 

• numerous findings relevant to correctional treatment. 

• 

Also unfor~unately, the support for correctional classi-

fication has grown faster than the technology, which remains in 

an unrefined state. Several state systems have implemented 

internal systems ot classifying inmates according to psycho-

logical criteria; the classification and prediction literature 

continues to proliferate;2 and empirical evaluations of the 

effect of internal classification in reducing dysfunctional 

inmate behaviors have shown favorable results (see Austin, 

Holien, Chan, & Baird, in press; Bohn, 1979, 1980; Levinson, 

1988; Quay, 1984). Still, many questions remain. 

This research endeavors to address certain shortcomings in the 

developing technology of correctional classification through a 

comparative assessment of the viability of five psychological 
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• systems for classifying offender populations: 

1. Megargee's l'1HPI-Based Criminal Classification System 
(Megargee & Bohn, 1979); 

2. Interpersonal Maturity Level (I-level) ( Sullivan, Grant, 
& Grant, 1957; Warren and staff of the community 
Treatnen~ Project, 1966); 

3. Quay's AdulL Internal Management System (AIMS) (Quay, 
1983, 1984); 

4. The Jesness Inventory Classification System (Jesness & 
Wedge, 1983); 

5. Conceptual Level (CL) (Hunt, Butler, Noy, & Rosser, 
1978) . 

Indeed, three sf the five systems -- I-level, the Jesness 

Inventory, and Csnceptual Level -- were developed for juvenile 

correc~ional sys~e~s and have not been tested sufficiently in 

• adult offender se~tings. Existing research has been confined to 

the refinement of single systems, and has neglected any compari-

• 

son among the various systems. Thus, prior research has not 

established (a) ~hich systems or combination of systems could be 

used most effectively with this population, (b) what procedures 

(e.g., interview, paper-and-pencil test, staff assessment, or 

combination) would assure maximum efficiency without compromising 

psychometric precision, or (c) how the systems compare with one 

another or what their commonalities and differences could tell us 

about the specific systems and about general classification 

issues pertinent to this population. Implementation typically 

has consisted of the premature adoption of one system, selected 

(quite understandably) on the basis of cost and ease of adminis-

tration. Yet questions remain about the number of personality or 
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behavioral types that such a system should identify (Megargee & 

Bohn, 1979), what specific characteristics should be represented 

by each personality type, and about the reliability and the 

predictive and construct validity of each system. 

II. Research Questions 

The research presented in this report was both a series of 

tests of single classification systems and a comparison among 

systems. The research questions are specific to each system: 

1. Does the classification typology divide the inmate 
population into a practical number of subgroups? Is 
the variability in the distribution of inmates across 
these subgroups adequate for using the system effectively 
for management and administration? 

2. Do the diagnostic categories identified by each 
system separate inmates into categories that predict 
meaningful distinctions in behavior and adjustment? 

3. Is the classification system complete -- that is, able 
to classify all inmates -- or does it result in a large 
proportion of inmates who do not fit into any of the 
diagnostic categories? 

4. Are the psychometric qualities of the systems adequate? 

5. Can the types be defined more precisely? 

6. Do the answers to the above questions hold true across 
types of institutional settings? 

The following questions address the comparison among the classi-

fication systems: 

7. How do the systems compare in efficiency, cost of 
administration, and psychometric grecision? 

8. Does the comparison of systems show instances in 
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which a specific type of inmate is identified more 
adequately by one system ~han by another? Similarly, 
do any "unclassified" inmates represent an important 
psychological, personality, or behavioral dimension 
~hat is not identified by one system but appears to be 
identified by another? 

9. What does the comparison teach us about general 
classification and assessment issues for this 
population? 

III. Descrip~ion of the Classification Typologies 

The five systems enumerated above differ somewhat in methods 

of assessment, type of psychological construct considered by the 

typology, and ex~en~ of use and research among adult inmates. As 

s~ated above, only two of the systems -- the Quay AIMS and the 

Megargee MMPI-based Criminal Classification System -- \-Jere devel-

oped for adult males. All of the systems except Conceptual Level 

specify categories of a personality based typology. Many of 

these types are similar across systems; this similarity provides 

a useful way to test the construct validity of many of the types. 

In addition, three ot the systems (Conceptual Level and the 

two I-level systems) separate groups on the basis of cognitive 

developmental characteristics. These types are based in cogni-

tive developmental theory, ego psychology, cognitive complexity, 

social cognition, and other such constructs. Such systems 

classify individuals according to the structural organization of 

their reasoning -- how they think rather than what they think. 

The systems share the following assumptions: (a) The underlying 

• logic employed at a given stage or level of development appears 

to be consistent across situations; although the subject 
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• (content) of actual choices may differ, the structure of the 

reasoning is similar. (b) The stages described by the respective 

syste~s follow an invariant order. (c) No stage can be skipped in 

the course of development. (d) Each stage is more complex than 

the preceding one. (e) Each stage is based on the preceding one 

and prepares for the following one. 

More detailed descriptions of each system and of the types 

included in each are provided in Appendix A, in Chapter 1, and in 

the profile types formulated from the findings of this research 

and discussed near the end of this summary. Thus the following 

overview is brief. 

• Quay Adult Inmate Management System (AIMS) (Quay, 1983,1984) 

• 

This systen ~as developed for adults but is based on a syste~ 

designed for juveniles (see Quay & Parsons, 1972). The assess-

ment instruments consist of two behavioral checklists that staff 

members complete upon interviewing the inmate and then observing 

him i~ the prison setting. Five personality types are specified: 

Asocial Aggressive, Immature Dependent, Neurotic Anxious, Mani-

pulative, and Situational (crime is situation-specific for this 

type, usually the result of poor coping patterns rather than of 

psychological disturbance or a criminal lifestyle). 

Megargee !1MPI-Based Criminal Classification System 
(Megargee & Bohn. 1979) 

This system classifies inmates according to common profile 

configurations shown for results of the widely used Minnesota 
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• Multiphasic Personality Inventory (MMPI). Megargee and others 

developed the sys~em in an extensive study conducted at the 

Federal Correctional Institution in Tallahassee. Of the five 

systems studied in this research, the MMPI-based system appears 

to be the most widely tested among adults. Inmates complete the 

566-question MMPI; approximately two-thirds of the results can be 

scored by computer, and the remaining are assessed clinically. 

Ten types are included in the system: Able (impulsive, mani

pulative, with tendencies toward character disorder, but usually 

well-adjusted in prison settings), Baker (inadequate, anxious), 

Charlie (hostile, alienated, aggressive, with an antisocial 

criminal lifestyle), Delta (amoral, impulsive, egocentric, and 

• often bright), Easy (bright, stable, and adjusts well), Foxtrot 

(tough criminal liiestyle, often shows poor prison adjustment), 

George (anxious, hardworking, and submissive), How (unstable, 

agitated, and often psychologically disturbed), Item (stable and 

well-adjusted), and Jupiter (adjusts well, but evidences some 

anxiety and often evidences a disadvantaged background) . 

• 

Conceptual Level (Hunt, Butler, Nov, & Rosser (1978) 

This system has been used widely in juvenile facilities 

throughout Canada, but not, to our knowledge, among adults. The 

system classifies offenders according to three levels of cogni

tive development or complexity. The assessment process entails a 

sentence completion test containing six sentence stems, requiring 

at least a three-sentence response from each. Results must be 
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scored clinically by trained raters. The three levels are as 

follows: CL-l: concerned ~ith social acceptance; applies stereo-

types, formulas, and dichotomous thinking to decision making; 

CL-2: independence is a primary concern but the individual also 

considers alternatives and viewpoints of others, showing some 

tolerance for ambiguity and diversity; and CL-3: open to a 

variety of viewpoints and decision making processes show an 

ability to compromise, although not for thE! purpose of pleasing 

others or compronising values. 

Interpersonal fvlaturitv Level (I-level) (Interview Method) 
(Warren et al., 1966) 

I-level was developed by Marguerite Q. Warren and her asso-

ciates (1966) for use in the California Community Treatment 

Project during the 1960s. The levels are based on cognitive 

development and range in offender populations from the very 

concrete reasoning shc~n at I2 (mostly among children) to the 

~ore flexible thinking patterns of an Is individual. In addi-

tion, 13 personality types are observed: two at 12, three at 1 3 , 

four at 14 , and four at I,. Diagnosing I-level is more time-

consuming than formulating classifications for the other systems, 

because it requires a lengthy interview and clinical assessment 

of the results. Because ~e observed only I, and Is inmates, our 

descriptions are limited to those levels and subtypes (see 

Harris, 1988; Warren, 1983). I, individuals are described as 

• evidencing an internalized value system, but as somewhat over

concerned with meeting ideal standards of the self. They seem 
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more self-centered than others; they take an "I have arrived" 

position and tend to judge others according to ideal standards, 

which ~ay be either prosocial or antisocial. Among offenders, 

there are four personality subtypes: Neurotic Anxious (poor self-

image, nervous, worried, guilty); Neurotic Acting-out (acts out 

underlying negative self-image in a defended manner); Situational 

(somewhat naive, but does not evidence negative self-image; feels 

bad about an offense, which is often situation-specific); and 

Cult~ral Identifier (has internalized the values ot a criminal 

lifestyle and subculture). Is individuals are more likely to see 

others as complex individuals, a quality that supports their 

ability to empathize and to tolerate ambiquity. IsS are more 

tolerant of themselves and of others than are I,s. The subtypes .. 
for I~s are identical to those for I 4s. 

Jesne~s Inventory I-level (Jesness & Wedge, 1983, 1985) 

This is a more efficiently obtained measure of I-level, ~hich 

involves administering the ISS-item Jesness Inventory. Results 

then are sent to Consulting Psychologists Press for computer 

scori~g. Alternatively, they can be scored by hand. The system 

delineates three cognitive developmental levels -- 12 , 13 , and 

I, -- which are similar, though not identical, to the I-level 

interview descriptions. There are nine personality subtypes: two 

at I" three at 13 1 and four at 14 , Descriptions are as follows: 

12 Asocial Aggressive (Aa) ( deprived background, hostile, 

aggressive, delinquent value system); 12 Asocial Passive (Ap) 
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• (deprived background, nonconforming, inappropriate behavior, 

negative sel f -concep't.); 13 Immature Conformist (Cfm) ( posit i ve 

attitudes, but orten dependent and conforms easily, uncritical 

self-concept); 13 Cultural Conformist (Cfc) (low motivation, 

negative attitudes, hostile, criminal lifestyle and self

concept); 13 Manipulator (Mp) (positive attitudes and self

concept, manipulative); I4 Neurotic Acting-out (Na) (negative 

attitudes, conflicts in relationships, presents self as adequate 

and independent, bu't. appears cynical, outspoken, high self

repor't.ed crime); I~ Neurotic Anxious (Nx) (dependent, anxious, 

insecure, noncriminal orientation, conforming); 14 Situational 

(Se) (positive a't.ti't.udes toward others, achievement-oriented, 

~ noncriminal self-concept and lifestyle, conforming, but naive) ; 

and I~ Cultural Identifier (Ci) (motivated, positive, self

confident, noncri~inal orientation, unlike interview Ci). 

• 

IV. Research Setting and Design Overview 

The study was conducted at the Federal Penitentiary and the 

Federal Prison Camp at Terre Haute, Indiana between September 

1986 and July 1988. The penitentiary is designated Level 4/5 on 

the Federal Bureau of Prisons security continuum; it also could 

be termed a low ~aximum- or high medium-security facility. The 

prison camp is a minimum-security or Level 1 facility in the 

federal system . 

A total of 190 camp inmates and 179 penitentiary inmates 
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participated in the study. At the time of the study, inmates 

were assigned to ins~itutions according to security criteria 

provided by the rBOP Security Designation/Custody Classification 

System (Kane & Saylor, 1983). They were not classified further 

within the institution according to any system for internal 

classification, and our research provided no means for doing so. 

The study employed both a time-series and a correlational 

design. At intake, project staff members collected both 

classification/diagnos~ic information and social, demographic, 

and criminal his~ary tackground data. Inmates were tracked for 6 

months or until their release date, if they were required to 

serve less than 6 ~onths. Follow-up data consisted of official 

• reports of disciplinary infractions or victimizations, staff 

• 

members' assess~ent of prison adjustment and work performance 

(The Megargee Work Performance Rating Form and the Megargee 

Prison AdjustmenL ROLing form; Megargee, 1972), and an inmate 

self-report surveyor prison experiences that formed indexes 

Deasuring prison disciplinary infractions and adjustment 

difficulties. 

'. Characteristics of the Sample 

The prison ca~p in~ates were slightly older than the peniten-

tiary inmates, more likely to have families, and predominantly 

white. The average age of the penitentiary inmates was 33 

(median=32), whereas the average age of the camp inmates was 37 

(median=36). Educational, employment, and economic histories of 
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the two groups differed dramatically. At the time of their 

arrests, the penitentiary inmates were far more likely to have 

been unemployed and to have reported either no occupation or a 

cri~inal occupation. Most of the camp inmates (75%) had at 

least a high school education or a GED, whereas only 53% of the 

penitentiary inmates had completed high school requirements. 

Although most of the inmates had records of prior criminal 

involvements, the most distinguishing difference between the two 

groups concerned their prior prison experience. The majority of 

penitentiary inmates (12%) had served a prior prison term, 

whereas only 18% of the prison camp inmates had done so. In 

addition, among those penitentiary inmates who had prior records, 

a substantial proportion also had records of violations of the 

conditions of prior sanctions. The length and seriousness of the 

prior criminal records, of course, was much greater for the 

penitentiary inmates than for the prison camp inmates. Convic

tion on a drug-related charge, particularly possession with 

intent to distribute, characterized a large proportion of the 

offenses. Among prison camp inmates, drug offenses represented 

the modal offense category. For penitentiary inmates, the 

proportion of drug convictions (26%) was surpassed only by the 

proportion of offenders convicted of bank crimes (27%), speci-

fically armed and unarmed bank robbery. As would be expected, 

some of the penitentiary inmates (16%) were convicted for violent 

offenses, whereas none of the camp inmates had such a conviction. 

Offenses committed by the camp inmates were more likely to 
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• involve illegal operations (12%) and other forms of fraud (15%). 

VI. Summary of Research Findings 

Overall this study amassed numerous findings pertinent to 

specific psychological classification systems, classification 

technology, and correctional research. This section highlights 

those findings in the context of the research questions presented 

in section II. We begin with findings relevant to the technical 

concerns of psychological classification in general. Then we 

address matters pertaining to the specifics of each system. 

Four questions speak to the psychological classification 

issues of adult male inmates, regardless of the system that may 

~ be chosen. These concern (a) the distribution of inmates across 

typss specified by each system, (b) the optimum number of types 

~ 

needed for this population, (c) the efficiency of procedures ~or 

administering the systems, and (d) differences between institu-

tional settings. 

Does the classification typology divide the inmate population 
into a practical number of subgroups? Is there enough varia
bility in the distribution of inmates across these subgroups to 
use the system effectively for management and administration? 

The distributions of subjects across the various classi-

fication categories are shown in Table 1. Generally, fingings 

for I-level (interview method) and AIMS are not similar to those 

of the few available comparison studies, including the pilot 

study for this research. (In Chapter 4 we discuss several 

reasons for this discrepancy). Distributions for the Megargee 
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MMPI-based system and Conceptual Level, however, are similar to 

those observed for the pilot study and for the Megargee types, 

the distributions are remarkably similar to those observed in 

several other studies (see Megargee & Bohn, 1979). We had no 

basis of comparison for the Jesness Inventory types. 

- Table 1 about here-

Our central question, however, concerned whether or not the 

classification types subdivided correcti6nal populations into a 

practical number of categories that make sense from an adminis

trative standpoint. From this perspective, the Quay AIMS system 

~as more meaningful in the penitentiary than in the prison camp. 

In the prison camp, the distribution of inmates across categories 

was highly uneven: most of the inmates were classified as Situa

tional. Certainly the ability to differentiate the inmate 

population into useful subgroups requires (among other things) 

that there be several groups of some sufficient size. In the 

prison camp we were close to having one large group and three 

small groups, each classifying 7% or less of the sample. One 

could argue that this was the case because in fact there were 

more situational inmates in the prison camp than in the peni

tentiary. In support of this position, other systems also found 

more situational inmates in the prison camp than in the peni

tentiary; those systems, however, also were more likely than the 

AIMS system to detect neurotic, dependent, and immature types. 

Thus it is likely that staff observation methods may be less 

sensitive to personality distinctions than methods that involve 
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• direct input by inmates in the form of an interview or an 

inventory. 

We also note several types that classified few inmates (e.g., 

Megargee's Jupiter, Jesness I2 types). In these instances, 

however, the rationale for dismissing the system because it 

provides some "impractical" categories appears unfounded. 

Although we were unable to draw definitive conclusions regarding 

these inmates because of limited category frequencies, we learned 

that many of the less frequently observed types nevertheless 

included troubled inmates. Instead of recommending system 

revisions that sight incorporate these inmates into larger, 

related, and more efficient groupings, we recommend more careful 

• study of the less frequent types and greater attention to treat

ment models pertinent to their needs. Unfortunately, our 

research design did not afford enough cases to make this 

possible. 

Ivhat does the conoarison among systems show us about the number 
of ~es that are needed to classify these populations in an 
optimal manner according to psychological criteria? 

This question emerges from a construct validity analysis 

presented in Chapter 5. This analysis examined the extent to 

which a total of 32 types (across systems) converged or were 

reduced into personality clusters which were most common and most 

clearly identified in these institutional settings. We found 

four such clusters for the penitentiary and three for the prison 

• camp. These do not exhaust all possible types, but merely 

identify the most common and those which are most likely to have 
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• been identified across systems. Indeed, the systems themselves 

provided from 5 ~o 10 ~ypes, depending on the system. 

The four peniten~iary ~ypes consisted of (a) a committed 

criminal type, as exemplified by Quay's Asocial Aggressive, 

Megargee's Charlie and Foxtrot, Jesness's Cultural Conformist 

(Cfc), and the 1-1 evel (interv iew) II. Cultural Identifier; (b) a 

situational type, as exemplified by Quay's Situational, 

Megargee's Easy and Iten, Jesness's Situational and Ci (adap

tive), and the I-level (interview) II. and Is situational; (c) a 

neurotic anxious/high-anxiety type (e.g., Quay's Na, Megargee's 

George and Jupi~er, Jesness's Neurotic Anxious, and the I-level 

Neurotic Anxious ~ypes), a construct which also was observed ~o 

• converge with type Ho' .. : I, disturbed) and with immature types; and 

(d) a character disordered or secondary psychopath type, as shown 

in Megargee's Able and Delta, and in all of the I-level neurotic 

acting-out types. 

• 

These groupings ~ere similar for the prison camp except that 

the neurotic/high-anxie~y convergences were stronger than those 

observed for the penitentiary; also no committed criminal cluster 

was present in this mini~um~security setting. 

The systems provide for other personality dimensions, such as 

immaturity/dependency and manipulative tendencies. These did not 

converge well, however, and our understanding of these inmates is 

less clear. Moreover, ~hese types were more likely to converge 

with other dimensions (e.g., with the neurotic and disturbed for 

the immature dependent types or with committed criminal types for 
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• the ~anipulative types) than with similarly defined types on 

other systems. Yet, immature types and manipulative measures 

some~i~es were correlated with disciplinary and treatment 

behaviors. Because these types help us to differentiate inmates, 

it would be misleading to suggest that they are unimportant. 

Another important type, Megargee's How, describes a mentally 

disturbed inmate who is taken into account on the Megargee system 

but on none of the o~her systems. That How is correlated with 

neuro~ic and dependent types on other systems suggests that 

sys~e~s ~hich do no~ account for mental disturbance will find the 

disturbed inmate in ~he neurotic and immature classifications. 

In sone ways this situation becomes problematic because the needs 

• of a disturbed inmate can be quite different from those of a 

• 

dependent or a neurotic inmate, as defined by these type 

descrip~ions. 

In su~, if we were to integrate the findings of the predictive 

analyses with those of the construct validity analysis, we would 

reco~~end provision for the following in medium- to maximum

security settings: (a) committed criminal, (b) immature dependent 

(though further development is needed for this type), (c) char

acter-disordered, (d) situational, (e) neurotic, and (f) distur

bed (How). In minimum-security settings, all but the committed 

criminal type should be important considerations. This is not to 

reconnend omission of committed criminal types in minimum secur

ity settings, but fewer of these types were found in those set

ting and both the convergent and the predictive findings were 
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less consistent ~ith hypotheses that one might form on the basis 

of the committed criminal type descriptions. 

Cognitive developmental types also converged strongly. They 

were more likely to differentiate inmates according to treatment 

issues, however, than according to behaviors relevant to disci-

plinary or management matters. Thus their use would relate to 

the purpose of classification. 

The contribution of these findings to the construct validity 

of specific constructs (e.g., cognitive development, committed 

criminal, neurotic anxious, situational, and character disor-

dered) should not be understated. The importance of these 

findings is underscored by the fact that construct validity has 

received insufficient attention in correctional classification 

research conducted to date. 

What types of test assessment procedures are most efficient and 
most useful in these settings? 

At the current stage in the technology of correctional classi-

fication, we do not find long, inefficient procedures to be 

superior to the snorter assessments in terms of reliability, or 

construct and predictive validity. This situation might change 

with the formulation of recommended changes in assessment proce-

dures, but at the present, little is gained by a longer test or 

interview and assessment process. In this study, for example, 

we invested a great deal of time in a rather lengthy I-level 

interview. Although correctional practitioners might regard an 
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• interview as an i~portant first step in a treatment process and 

although the I-level in~erview would be ideal in certain 

settings, choice of the I-level should not reflect desire for an 

optimal predictor. Other, more efficient systems were equally 

effective from the standpoint of prediction. 

This observation should not be taken to an extreme, however, 

because brevity also can pose problems. We anticipated, for 

example, that the staff behavioral checklists for the Quay AIMS 

test would be easy ~o obtain, given the structure of the check

list format. It is easily obtainable, but this fact in itself 

warrants some cau~ion. The structure of staff observation built 

into the AIMS test forms may not be the best option for an 

• overcrowded facility, ·,'lhere staff members do not have sufficient 

opportunity to kno~ inrna~es well enough to offer a valid 

assessment of their behavior. Yet in view of our difficulties 

• 

with an overburdened staff, we were not expecting the AIMS 

classification to sho~ ~he clear predictive correlates that it 

showed. Thus we are far from recommending against its continued 

use. 

On the basis of our experience, the following precautions 

should enhance the validity and reliability of the AIMS 

classifications: (a) Consider completing checklist forms in 

smaller diagnostic and classification units rather than upon the 

inmates' admission ~o a larger population. (b) Anticipate and 

prepare for resis~ance among staff members, (c) Encourage staff 

members to return ~he lists if they do not know the inmate well, 
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• and ask another staff member (possibly a work supervisor) to 

complete the forms. (d) Check completed test forms for response 

biases (e.g., checking identical options throughou~). (e) Anti-

cipate staff members' reluctance to record negative ratings about 

an inmate. 3 Stated simply, practitioners should not be misled 

by the apparent efficiency of this system. 

For our purposes, the Jesness Inventory, was one of the 

easiest to administer. It afforded procedures that are amenable 

to overcrowded facilities because it obtains the diagnoses 

through direct input from the inmate in the form of a short test 

rather than through assessment by staff. Moveover, assessment of 

the results does not require a clinical assessment or reading of 

• the results, but is obtained from a computerized scoring service. 

• 

The Jesness Inventory and the Quay AIMS instruments, in fact, are 

the only systems that ~ould not require a clinical service or 

unit to score results or to evaluate transitional or dual 

diagnoses. 

Are there important differences between institutional settings 
that must be considered in using psychological classification 
systems? 

The findings point consistently to a need to consider insti-

tutional condition:; and needs in the choice of a psychological 

classification system. The most obvious difference occurs in the 

observed distribution of inmates in the two settings. Not 

surprisingly, proportionately more prison camp inma~es than 

penitentiary inmates were classified as situational or as least 
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• disturbed according to the I-level interview, the Megargee MMPI

based tYPQlogy, and the Quay AIMS typology. These systems also 

iden~ified more committed criminal types in the pen~tentiary than 

in the prison camp. Distributions for the developmental types 

were similar across settings, except for the conceptual Level 

tests which identified proportionately more high-CL inmates at 

the prison camp than at the penitentiary. 

Another difference across institutional settings may support a 

need to norm the systems to specific types of facilities. As the 

following type proriles will show, a situational type in a 

minimum-security se~ting is different from a situational type in 

a maximum-security setting; in most cases, the differences were 

• so important that we generated institution-specific profiles. In 

addition, types that show poor adjustment to some settings adjust 

• 

very well to other set~ings, ~hus rendering institution-specific 

any predictions \ve might make for that type. Unfortunately, the 

field of corrections has ignored the notion of norming or vali

dating classifica~ions and tes~s to specific populations. This 

neglect may greatly affect the validity of our measures and, in 

all likelihood, the correctness of our case management decisions 

(Van Voorhis, 1987; Wright, Clear, & Dickson, 1984). 

Classification Profiles 

We address the remaining research question as they pertain to 

each system. In the following sections we present an overview 

of each system, discussing its efficiency, utility, reliability, 
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• 

and predictive merits. This discussion is accompanied by 

profiles of each type, which also incorporate findings of the 

study. 

Quay Adult Inmate Management System (AIMS). As stated above, 

our initial experience taught us that the professed efficiency of 

the system did not promise staff compliance. 4 Nevertheless, 

when we addressed the staff's initial reluctance and when we 

omitted test results known to be invalid, we were able to assess 

~his system fairly comprehensively. 

Our analysis of the system's interrater reliability produced 

results that were similar to those for I-level but nevertheless 

were somewhat low (67%). It is quite possible, however, that 

~hese figures would be higher in situations where the test was 

administered in smaller prison classification/observation units 

rather than in overcrowded situations, where staff members do not 

have sufficient oppor~unity to become knowledgeable about the 

inma~es. In addition, this system might benefit from the deve

lop~ent of a manual defining the terminology of checklist items. 

Notwithstanding these concerns, which we believe can be 

corrected, the system correlated with similarly defined types, 

disciplinary behaviors, prison experiences, and prison adjustment 

measures. These are integrated into the type profiles shown in 

Table 2. 

-Table 2 about here-
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• Megargee's MMPI-Based Criminal Classification System: Overall 

we observed stronger correlates with disciplinary behaviors and 

adjustment experiences for the other four classification systems 

than for this system. Yet for the Megargee systems we found 

numerous expected differences among types that simply did not 

reach significance. But while it is likely that these differ

ences would have proved significant in a larger sample, we cannot 

ignore the fact that observed differences among types on many 

outcome behaviors often were not strong (nor had they been strong 

in the pilot study). Construct validity findings (reported in 

Chapter 5) showed stronger results for several of the types as 

they correlated with similarly defined types on other systems. 

4It The latter set of findings helped to allay concerns that 

disappointing results for the predictive tests may have been due 

4It 

to flawed assessment procedures. 

The system is fairly efficient to administer. The test is 

longer than others (566 questions), but securing inmates' 

cooperation was not unduly difficult. Results were scored by 

computer. This procedure required us to send tests to a service 

at Florida State University, but programs have been developed for 

use with personal computers. Agencies using the system must 

provide for the tact that a portion of the test results (approxi

mately 33%) cannot be scored mechanically and requires clinical 

assistance. A staff clinician experienced in the use of the 

MMPI, however, should be able to learn to perform this task. 

Although our results were not ideal, we observed some valuable 
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• findings for some of the Megargee types. As with the other 

systems, our most conclusive findings are for types that 

classified a number sufficient to permit meaningful statistical 

analyses. Observations are summarized in Table 3. 

-Table 3 about here-

Conceptual Level. This study did not conduct a reliability 

assessment of Conceptual Level, but we sent results to a scoring 

service that had established strong reliability. The sentence 

completion test provetl efficient to administer and was completed 

within 15 to 18 minutes by most inmates. The rater reported no 

• difficulties \-lith the results furnished for these inmates. 

• 

As with the two I-level measures, construct validity tests 

were conducted for the system as a whole rather than type by 

type, as with the personality constructs. As indicated earlier, 

results for the developmental constructs were strong. 

In addition, ~e observed a number of correlates with 

disciplinary and adjustment measures. Most important, the lowest 

CL types correlated either directly with a measure tapping the 

individual's need for structure or with other measures relevant 

to such a need. Such findings validated one of the central tenets 

of conceptual level tneory (Reitsma-Street & Leschied, 1988). 

Type descriptions are summarized in the profiles presented in 

Table 4. 

-Table 4 about here-
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• Jesness Inventory (I-level). Because this system was developed 

for juveniles and was tes~ed here with no modifications, we ~ere 

somewhat surprised by the overall construct and predictive 

validity of some of the I-level types. Moreover, the Jesness 

Inventory was efficient to administer. Test sessions were brief 

(155 items), and the results were sent to Consulting Psycho-

logists Press for scoring. 

At present, no clinical assessment procedures are required in 

order to use this system. In developing the system for use ~ith 

adults, however, refinemen~s to the I2 types may have to be 

considered. These ~ill ~arrant a thorough understanding of ~ho 

the I2 inmate is (an assessment that we are reluctant to make 

~ with so few I2 inmates) and the formation of assessment and 

trea~Den~ procedures. Thes~ developments may result in recom

mendation of more intense clinical attention to these rare but 

• 

apparen~ly troubled ~ypes. 

We did not conduct a reliability assessment of the Jesness I-

level types. Jesness and his collegues have devoted considerable 

atten~ion to reliability of the instrument; we relied upon their 

figures in the interests of efficiency. Nevertheless, because 

these populations differ considerably from those used in most of 

Jesness's research, further developments of this system should 

examine psychometric qualities. 

As with the Conceptual level, tests of the construct validity 

of cognitive development measures were conducted for the system 

rather than for each type. The Jesness Inventory I-level 
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• measures converged strongly with other developmental constructs. 

This finding is important for this actuarial measure in parti-

cular: cognitive development, as a measure of social cognition 

that taps thought patterns and worldviews, is typically obtained 

through observation of those thought processes. Such observation 

usually involves administering open-ended questions for either 

verbal or written responses. Simply stated, we must observe 

thought processes to classify thought processes; several author-

ities have expressed skepticism about the possibility of 

classifying cognitive development through a series of objective 

questions requiring yes or no answers. Thus, it is notable that 

these objective paper-and-pencil tests formulated developmental 

• measures that correlated with observational open-ended measures. 

• 

The profiles for the I-level personality types are shown in 

Table 5; I-level profiles are shown in Table 6. 

-Table 5 about here-

-Table 6 about here-

I-level (Interview Method). When Marguerite Warren and her 

associates at the California community Treatment Project designed 

the I-level assessment and treatment package, the promotion of 

intensive treatment-related interactions with offenders was a 

desired and a workable intent. Indeed, intake interviews are a 

commendable first step for treatment that endeavors to work with 

therapeutic relationships. Moreover, the notion of getting to 
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• know a client and oPtaining a psychological assessment that will 

guide the treatment of the client has sound foundations in mental 

health practice. Thus small treatment-intensive correctional 

facilities would be served well by the system, particularly if 

the assessment process could be refined. No other system 

provided interviewers ~ith a richer understanding of the inmate 

than that afforded by the I-level interview, and the construct 

and predictive validity of the system was reasonably strong. 

Even so, we would not recommend the use of this system in 

large, crowded facilities. Our experience with the I-level 

interview was time-consuming and expensive, and practitioners for 

large correctional racilities quite realistically, do not have 

• the time that was afforded our research staff to formulate the I-

• 

level classifications. 

Interrater reliability was 74% for level and 51% for subtype. 

These figures, particularly for subtype, are not strong, but they 

are in keeping ~ith the reliability measures obtained in other 

research (see Harris, 1988). On the basis of our experience in 

using the system, ~e identified several sources of difficulty in 

arriving at a reliablE assessment. Most important, the system 

needs greater standardization, particularly rules for breaking 

multiple classifications. Raters in our study, for example, 

often were able to recognize the same levels and subtypes in the 

subjects' statements but could not agree on a final 

classification when more than one type had been heard. The 

system also could benefit from an updated manual of prototypical 
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statements for each type and level. 

In spite of the inefficiency and the difficulties with relia

bility, the system offered valuable predictions to disciplinary 

and adjustment-related behaviors. Type profiles are shown in 

Table 7 and the profiles for the two I-levels, I, and Is are 

shown in Table 8. 

-Table 7 about here-

-Table 8 about here-

VII. Research and Policy Implications 

The policy and research implications put forward in this 

report emerge from the most important observation made through-

out: There are compelling psychological differences among 

inDates with regard to their experiences of the prison environ

~ent. 1'hese differences influence most of the important aspects 

of prison life, including communication and interactions with 

others, participation in prison programs, stress, fear, and 

vulnerability, as well as the difficulties that these inmates 

pose for others. Most important, the differences can be ideQti

fied systematically. 

Although psychological classification of adult inmates for 

correctional treatment may seem to have no place in current 

• policy deliberations, the two components -- treatment and 
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classification -- separately have made significant strides. 

Against a backdrop of pessimism and perhaps poor research 

(Petersilia (1991), a number of scholars have produced results 

from more recent treatment evaluation literature that success

fully challenge the ineffectiveness argument (e.g., Garrett, 

1985; Gendreau & Ross, 1987; Greenwood & Zimring, 1985; Hubbard 

et al., 1989; Van Voorhis, 1987). Further, despite restrictive 

funding agendas, public support for constructive treatment inter

vention with offenders is strong (see Cullen, Skovron, Scott, & 

Burton, 1990; Public Agenda Foundation, 1987). Finally, interest 

in classification has grown, as shown by the emergence of several 

reviews of the technology (e.g., Andrews, Bonta, & Hoge, 1990; 

Farrington & Tarling, 1985; Gottfredson & Tonry, 1987; Posey, 

1988; Sechrest, 1987; Van Voorhis, 1991), by the ongoing develop

ment of new systems (e.g., Andrews, 1982; Megargee & Bohn, 1979; 

Quay, 1984), and by several court decisions that mandate classi

fication. 

Yet, an integration of these two trends, in the form of 

support for psychological classification as a tool for both 

treatment and management of adult correctional populations, is 

not an obvious policy direction Indeed, much of the technology 

of predicting and classifying such populations has been committed 

to the development and implementation of risk assessment instru

ments (e.g., Baird, Heinz, & Bemus, 1979; Kane & Saylor, 1983; 

NIC, 1982). Presumably the popularity of risk assessment 

systems reflects the correctional priority of security concerns 
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and the assumption that such a system provides the optimal means 

of predicting and preventing dysfunctional behaviors. At the 

beginning of this research we offered a similar assumption: the 

psychological systems would correlate with their more proximate 

outcome measures, those which were related to treatment and 

prison adjustment rather than to prison infractions. Instead, we 

found that the psychological systems predicted both disciplinary 

infractions and prison adjustment or treatment-related problems. 

This observation should help to dispel previously formulated, 

albeit neat, compartmentalizations of the classification techno

logy into systems that speak to risk or management and systems 

that speak to treatment (see Farrington & Tarling, 1985; 

MacKenzie, Posey, & Rapaport, 1988; Van Voorhis, 1991). 

Differences probably have been overstated. Indeed, our results 

support Andrews's assertion that the two may be more inter

changeable than assumed previously (Andrews et al., 1990).5 

Although this study generally supports the viability of psycho

logical classification, showing that the systems differentiate 

among inmates in important ways, it does not take us to the next 

step, that of identifying programmatic ways to incorporate the 

differences identified by the systems. The study clearly 

supports that step, however. That is, one of our clearest 

research and policy implications is in favor of differential 

treatment, or incorporating identified psychological differences 

into the ways in which agencies plan treatments and the ways in 

which staff members interact with inmates. 
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• Unfortunately, as policy recommendations go, systematic 

differential treatment is far from innovative. convincing 

consistency across studies has taught us that the success of 

given treatment modalities depends strongly upon the client's 

amenability to the treatment in question (Andrews et ale 1990; 

Gendreau & Ross, 1987; Palmer, 1978; Van Voorhis, 1987; Warren, 

1971). The studies themselves found that important factors 

(e.g., personality and developmental characteristics, program 

conditions, supervisors' characteristics, treatment modality, or 

treatment environment and conditions) interact with psychological 

factors in ways that influence the success or failure of both 

clients and programs (for foundations see Andrews & Kiessling, 

• 1980; Palmer, 1974; ~'Jarren, 1969). For the most part, however; 

this body of research is limited (a) to experimental efforts that 

• 

seldom are adopted as systemwide correctional policy, and (b) to 

juveniles. Among adults, the nation of differential treatment 

guided by psychologic31 typologies has received little attention. 

From a policy and programmatic standpoint, the alternative is 

to treat all offenders as if they were alike. Innovative pro-

grams are administered to agencies or to categories of need, with 

no concern for psychological differences among clients. Accord

ing to one supporter of the policy of differentiation, adminis-

trators, practitioners, and researchers routinely "mask the 

treatment effect" (Palmer, 1978); the success of clients assigned 

to treatments that match their individual needs and character-

istics is likely to be canceled out by the failure of those who 
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were assigned to options which aggravated their individual 

problems. 

As for the implica~ions of the present study, future research 

should pose questions relevant to findings observed for specific 

types. What types of strategies might be used to confront anti

social values espoused by committed criminal types? Can these 

direct approaches be used with neurotic clients whose acting-out 

behaviors are triggered by confrontation or by direct reminders 

of personal difficulties? How can we help inmates such as 

situational types to make adjustments to prison environments? Do 

all inmates need sinilar assistance? Will interventions designed 

to deal with anxiety pronpted by adjustment difficulties help 

those neurotic inma~es whose anxiety is far more integral to 

their psychological make-up? Which inmates need help with issues 

of self-esteem and self-image? Who will benefit, who will be 

hurt, and who will exploi~ the various treatment options that 

have been proposed or ~ill be proposed? The. next steps in 

treatment policy research also should include tests of the 

differential effects of specific treatment strategies (e.g., 

cognitive or behavioral) and program conditions. 

Most of the recent studies of differential practice have taken 

place in Canadian correc~ional systems (see Andrews et al., 

1990). Indeed, none of the systems examined in this research 

have been evaluated among adults in the united states for their 

interactions with specific treatment modalities. We know only 

that assignment to living units on the basis of psychological 
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• characteristics has been found to reduce infractions among adult 

male inmates (Austin et al., in press; Bohn, 1979, 1980; 

Levinson, 1988; Quay, 1984), but this finding appears to address 

management and custody considerations rather than broader 

treatment issues. 

If a well-controlled evaluation study of differential treat-

ment effects seems to be beyond the resources of most correc-

tional agencies, a less costly but still valuable alternative 

issue concerns the effect of case managers' and counselors' 

awareness of psychological typologies on correctional outcc~es. 

In such a situation, the only treatment effect being tested would 

be the treaters traine~ awareness of key psychological differ-

• ences a~ong clients. 

• 

In view of the current state of staffing for correctional 

treatnent, the outcomes ot such a study could be fairly dramatic. 

The typical adult correctional facility, for example, employs few 

full-tine psychologists. Even those services are so heavily 

overwhelmed by crisis management that few resources are left for 

the treatment needs of inmates (Schrink, 1991). In addition, 

some observers have asserted that the field of "psychology has 

been at best neutral if not adverse to the notion of training 

clinical and social psychologists in the criminal justice area" 

(Andrews et al., 1990). Simply stated, case managers and 

counselors in most adult correctional facilities are not trained 

clinicians. In some systems, such positions are steps on a 

hierarchy from custodial to administrative careers. In most 
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• systems, however, trained clinicians are neither affordable nor 

available to correctional facilities in adequate numbers 

(Braswell, Lester, & Van Voorhis, 1991). Therein lies a clear 

value of psychological classification systems: The systems may 

provide a valuable means of teaching nonclinically trained 

treatment staff members constructive ways of thinking about 

important personality and developmental differences among their 

clients. 6 

Another important program and treatment implication of this 

study concerns implementation, staff training, and organizational 

monitoring procedures. Our experience in administering these 

systems has caused us to look askance at any promises for easy 

• implementation of any classification system, whether risk 

• 

assessment or psychological. Unfortunately, many systems were 

developed and were tauted as easy and efficient to administer. 

Although efficiency is important, it must be viewed in proper 

perspective. 

Attention to a system's appropriateness to certain organi

zational characteristics is also important. For optimum effec

tiveness, facilities should plan to integrate classification 

clearly into the treatment and management functions of the 

facility. That is, classification must be linked to important 

case management decisions throughout the correctional term in 

order to receive proper attention from prison staff. This 

procedure may involve (for example) citation of classification 

measures in report preparation and team meetings. To do other-
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• wise invites the familiar situation in which assessments are 

filed and are not used. 

Assessment and classification procedures themselves also must 

fit the organizational and environmental structure of a facility. 

Overcrowded situations, for example, which do not afford adequate 

observation opportunities, are not ideal settings in which to 

require staff members with high caseloads to complete behavioral 

observation forms, inmate by inmate. In addition, even easy 

systems generate Dore mistakes (e.g., Austin, 1986) and higher 

estimated overrides (Schneider, 1991) than one might expect. 

These potential problems perhaps are addressed most effectively 

by forming a classification unit with responsibility for train-

• ing, retraining, and monitoring for accuracy, response bias, 

excessive use of overrides, and noncompliance. Such a unit also 

could check for reliability by conducting periodic empirical 

• 

tests of the consistency of the classification assessments. 

Finally, greater attention to the psychometric considerations 

must be considered vital to the prospects of using these systems 

in a sound manner. If we were using these tests and measurement 

procedures in another field, such as education, mental health, or 

medicine, we seldom ~ould use an instrument that (a) had not been 

normed to our population, unless we chose, out of our own 

ignorance, to use an inappropriate assessment; (b) had not 

published adequate assurances regarding construct and predictive 

validity; and (c) had not published results of various relia

bility tests. We also would be entitled to expect that the 
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• preliminary tests of the psychometric qualities of the systems 

had led to refinements, which in turn had improved the construct 

and predictive validity of the systems. with few exceptions, 

correctional diagnosis, assessment, and classification have not 

reached this point. For both risk and psychological systems, 

this problem is compounded by the fact that most systems were 

developed with government funds and remain "in the public 

domain." Thus no mechanism is available for preventing 

~idespread misapplication of systems that still need refinement. 

Our recommendations are not unlike those made by Kright et al. 

(1984) with regard to risk assessment measures, which typically 

are not validated to specific jurisdictions. Quite likely, 

• failures to norm and validate instruments to specific types of 

populations contribute greatly to problems of overprediction and 

to setting inappropriate cutoff points for assignment to correc-

tional options (Clear, 1988). Such mistakes place tremendous 

, " 7 stralns on eXlstlng resources.' 

VIII. Implications for Correctional Research 

A number of cGrrectional and prediction scholars have warned 

that prediction is more than a function of sound independent 

(classification/predictor) measures. criterion or dependent 

~easures also are cru~ial to the prediction problem (Gottfredson, 

1987). In response, a number of sources advocate multiple 

• ~easures of outcome (see Farrington, 1987; Poole & Regoli, 1980). 

This study incorporates that suggestion. Even so, ~e were 
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• surprised at the extent of the differences in results across 

criterion measures (e.g., self-report, official, and staff 

ratings). Most notably, if official measures of prison infrac

tions had been our only criterion measure, they would have left 

us with a very misleading picture of the importance of psycho-

logical classification. Unfortunately, much of the literature on 

prison inmates limits analysis to official citations for disci

plinary infractions (Light, 1990). 

Regardless of the measure employed, interpretations of find

ings should reflect knowledge of the data source. Official 

record data (such as official crime arrest data, for example) 

reflect the biases or selective reporting and citation patterns. 

~ Official prison data specifically may reflect the discretionary 

decision-making practices of line-level correctional staff 

• 

members. Thus measures can be marred by organizational pressures 

in favor of handling infractions informally, by administrative 

practices, by difficulty in detecting certain inmate behaviors, 

and by the staff members' own perceptions (Light, 1990). In any 

event, official prison record data tend to underestimate the 

prevalence of certain inmate behaviors and experiences (Poole & 

Regoli, 1980). 

In Chapter 6 we speculated that in a number of situations our 

self-report data were affected by inmates' perceptions of attri

bution and by their differential concepts of acceptable and 

unacceptable behavior. Thus there may be instances where some 

individuals report more infractions because they are more 
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introspective than others about their own behavior. This point, 

of course, is more pertinent to minor than to serious infrac

tions. Finally, although staff data generally are adequate to 

our research needs, the staff members showed a tendency to rate 

most inmates at the norm and to underrate behaviors that inmates 

might need to hide, such as anxiety. The former tendency, a 

reluctance to issue negative evaluations unless they are 

extremely negative, reflects (as some employees told us) height

ened concern about inmates' litigation against staff members. 

The latter tendency is understandable in view of inmates' well

founded concerns about the types of behaviors that are likely to 

place them in a vulnerable position with respect to other inmates 

(see Bowker, 1980). 

Our final observation concerns another direction for future 

research, which diverges somewhat from the applied focus of this 

study. We have placed this study in the context of serving as a 

test of the effects of practitioner-oriented psychological 

classification systems on behaviors relevant to prison management 

and treatment. In another sense, however, every test we 

conducted also assessed of the importance of personality and 

cognitive psychological constructs in the adjustment and prison

ization of prison inmates; this notion also fits a less applied, 

more basic, and theoretical approach. That part of the research 

also was successful and should recommend a more differential 

focus to the prisonization literature. Unfortunately, however, 

with the exception of the work of Hans Toch (e.g., Toch, 1977; 
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Toch, Adams & Grant, 1989) such differential patterns of prison

ization and prison adjustment are seldom put forward. 

Psychological considerations, particularly those regarding 

personality, have been undervalued in recent years as a means of 

understanding criminal behavior and prison experiences. Early 

research on the role of personality in crime was equivocal, but 

even that literature suggested that personality differences among 

criminals were nevertheless sUbstantial (Vold,1980). One recent 

observer of this trend asserted that the "psychology of criminal 

conduct has been discounted for years within ~ajor sectors of 

mainstream criminologyll (Andrews & Wormith, 1989). Instead of 

reflecting concern for variations among individuals research has 

focused on understanding aggregate crime rates, assessing the 

impact of structural inequality, and overstating the ineffective

ness of clinical interventions with individuals alone or in their 

family and peer groups. The result has served to destroy know

ledge with the implication that an understanding of variation in 

individual traits has little bearing on much-needed under

standings of offending behaviors. The findings presented in this 

research appear to support the assertions put forward by Andrews 

and h7ormith. 
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• Notes 

1. Most notably, the Federal Bureau of Prisons has implemented 
Quay's Adult Internal Management System (AIMS; Quay, 1984) in 
some federal facilities and Megargee's MMPI-Based Criminal 
Classification System (Megargee & Bohn, 1979) in others. State 
systems, including facilities in South Carolina, Washington, and 
Wisconsin, also have used both of these systems or a similar 
system, Prisoner Management Classification (PMC) (see Austin, 
Holien, Chan, & Baird, in press: Levinson, 1988; Zager, 1988). 

2. Several comprehensive reviews and discussions of 
classification and prediction technology have been published. 
Most notably, Gottfredson and Tonry (1987) compiled a series of 
papers that span a broad array of methodological and policy 
issues. In addition, a 1988 edition of Criminal Justice and 
Behavior presents overviews of major systems of psychological 
classification of correctional populations. 

• 3. This point refers ~8 an emerging concern about litigation 
against staff members brought by inmates who disagree with 
negative ratings or uniavorable classifications. This concern 
has the potential to affect classification practices and other 
forms of institutional record-keeping. 

• 

4. This conclusion is emerging from other studies of classi
fication instruments designed to be administered quickly. Risk 
assessment instruments, for example, are observed to evidence 
surprisingly high error rates and a substantial number of esti
mated overrides (Schneider, 1990). A related concern is whether 
the instruments require enough thought from practitioners to 
receive the attention ~hey need in order to be completed validly 
(VanVoorhis, 1990). 

5. In fact, in another analysis of these data, we compared one of 
the psychological predictors to traditional institutional risk 
measures on outcome measures such as official disciplinary 
rates, self-reported prison infractions, and staff ratings of 
aggression and inmates' needs for supervision. Depending upon 
the criterion measure, ~e found that the psychological measure 
(in this case the Jesness Inventory I-level), accounted for as 
much variation as the risk measure, and sometimes more (Van 
Voorhis, 1990). Comparisons similar to this will be addressed in 
future analyses of these data. 
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6. Throughout the course of this research, several psychologists 
questioned whether the systems were "rich enough" to provide them 
with the information needed to treat problem clients. From the 
standpoint of a clinician, particularly one who is trained in the 
use of a variety of assessment and clinical techniques, this 
question is probably important. It is less relevant, however, 
when ~e consider the users and the purposes of these systems. 
Indeed, the systems make more sense for nonclinically trained 
treatment personnel and for decisionmaking for large numbers. 

7. Our critique here is relevant to Quay AIMS system, which has 
been studied among several inmate populations but has not 
received the necessary additional attention and development in 
recent years, and to both of the I-level systems and the 
Conceptual Level, which only now are being applied to adults. 
The Megargee MMPI system is currently being revised to examine 
the applicability of the MMPI-2. The validation research for 
this revision is being conducted in several inmate populations, 
including a sample of female inmates. All systems could benefit 
from more centralized reporting of psychometric values for adult 
populations, as well as from more careful attention to adminis
trative procedures. 
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Appendix A 

Descriptions of the 

Five Classification Systems 

I. Interpersonal Maturity (I-level) 

I-level (Warren et al., 1966) is a classification system and 
treatment model which focuses on the ways in which people view 
themselves and others as well as the ways in which they interact 
with others. The classification scheme consists of five levels 
which characterize individuals on a cognitive developmental 
scheme pertaining to self and interpersonal perspective. This 
system began with the theoretical work of Sullivan, Grant & Grant 
(1957) and developed into a classification system for use with 
juvenile offenders in the California Youth Authority during the 
1960's and 1970's (Warren et al., 1966, Warren, 1983). In 
addition to the five levels, the offender classification system 
also has personality subtypes within three of the levels. 

The levels of interpersonal development range from the least 
nature stage of the newborn infant to an ideal stage of inter
personal maturity which is seldom reached in our culture. A 
description of the social frame of reference which characterizes 
each level shows how individual perceptions of and reactions to 
others and the environment change with the development of the 
personality. Warren refers to the frame of reference embodied in 
each level as a "relatively consistent set of expectations and 
attitudes, a kind of interpreting and working philosophy of 
life," This, way of ;';'laking sense of one's environment, then, is 
relatively consistent across situations until the individual 
matures into the next level, ~here a new frame of reference is 
integrated with previous experiences and perspectives. 

Although seven levels have been set forth in the theoretical 
work of Sullivan, Grant & Grant (1957), only four levels have 
applicability to delinquent and offender populations. Harris's 
(1988) abbreviated description of levels 2 (1 2), 3 (13), 4 (1 4 ), 

and 5 (Is) follows. More detailed accounts are available in 
Marguerite Q. Warren's writings (1969,1971, 1983). 

12 is a stage typical of very young children. Major 
concerns center on differentiating persons from objects. 
other persons are viewed solely as sources of gratification 
(e.g., as "givers" and lItakers", evidencing no understanding 
of or ability to predict or influence the behavior of 
others) . 
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Appendix A, I-level, continued. 

13 youths have learned that they have power; Their behaviors 
affect the responses they receive from others. Much of 
their activity centers around learning how power is struc
tured. They tend to apply stereotyped rules and simple 
formulas when interacting with others. 

I, youths operate from a set of internalized values. They 
are aware of feelings and motives in themselves and in 
others and the relevance of these motive and feelings to 
communication and relationships with others. They tend to 
be rigid in their application of rules and to be concerned 
with their own uniqueness. 

Ie individuals are considerably less rigid in their appli
cation of rules than are (persons) at stage 4: they tend to 
see grey areas in situations and are tolerant of viewpoints 
different from their own. Role conflict is a major concern 
of such (persons). The most distinguishing characteristic 
of this stage is empathy-the capacity to experience the 
~orld from the perspective of another person. 

The I-level system offers a subtype diagnosis in addition to 
the I-level classification. The subtypes are neither theore
tically derived nor developmental but rather empirically identi
fied personalty-based subtypes of the four levels described 
above. They might also be termed the personality-based adapta
tions found to be evidenced at each of these levels. Harris's 
(1988) descriptions are as follows: 

Asocial Passive: Responds to unmet demand by 
withdrawing, whining, or complaining. 

Asocial Aggressive: Responds to unmet needs with open 
aggression. 

13: Immature Conformist: conforms to whomever has the power 
at the moment and sees self as less powerful than 
others. 

Cultural Conformist: Conforms exclusively to a specific 
group of peers. 

Manipulator: Counteractive to any source of power, 
adult or peer. Extremely distrustful of others. 

Is: Neurotic Acting-out: Internally conflicted due to 
negative self-image. Responds to internal 
conflict by putting up a facade of superadequacy and 
maintaining a high level of activity. Attempts to keep 
others at a distance through distracting behavior or 
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Appendix A, I-level, continued. 

verbal attack, even though he or she may be very 
sociable. 

Neurotic Anxious: Also internally conflicted due to a 
negative self-image. Responds to internal conflict 
with guilt, anxiety, or depression. Tends to be intro
spective and frequently attempts to engage others in 
gaining self-understanding. Self-analysis is not 
genuine; it is an attempt to reduce anxiety while 
preserving both positive and negative parts of self
identity. 

Cultural Identifier: As part of his or her sociali
zation process, certain values were internalized that 
permit a range of delinquent acts. 

situational-emotional Reaction: Responds to a current 
crises, situation, or an emotional change that is 
recent in origin. 

II. The Jesness Inventory (I-level) System 

The Jesness Inventory Classification System (Jesness & Wedge, 
1983) might be described as a combination of the heuristic and 
the empirical methods because it has been portrayed as an actua
rial method of assessing I-level. It is a paper-and-pencil test 
developed for use with delinquents, but more recent research has 
produced adult nor~s (Jesness, 1988). The Jesness Inventory 
yields scores on 11 trait scales (e.g., social maladjustment, 
~anifest aggression) and nine scales that correspond to the 1-
level subtype scales. Although the designer of this test claims 
to offer a more efficient and less costly method of assessing 1-
level (Jesness, 1988), it is not clear that the Jesness I-level 
subtype definitions are entirely comparable to the interview 
subtype definitions, especially for adults. For one reason, the 
Jesness I-leVel diagnosis does not incorporate the Is type. 
Jesness' type descriptions, below identify similar but not 
identical traits (Jesness, 1988): 

12 Aa (Asocial Aggressive): From deprived background; 
negative attitudes toward authority, family, and 
school; unpredictable, nonconforming, aggressive, and 
obtrusive behavior; delinquent orientation; and high 
self-reported delinquency. 

12 Ap (Asocial Passive): From deprived home background; 
negative attitudes toward family and school; low verbal 
aptitude, nonconforming, inappropriate behavior; poor 
peer relations; and negative self-concept. 
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13 tfm (Inmature Conformist): positive attitudes toward 
home, school, and authority; conforming behavior; often 
dependent (follower); positive, uncritical self-con
cept, and lo~ self-reported delinquency. 

13 Cfc (Cultural Conformist): From deprived back
ground; low motivation, poor achievement, and negative 
attitudes toward school; alienated, distrustful, and 
hostile toward adults and authority: delinquently 
oriented friends; delinquent self concept: and high 
self-reported delinquency. 

13 Mp (ManiDulator): Generally positive attitudes 
toward scnocl; positive self-concept; manipulative, 
sometines cctrusive behavior; and inconsistency between 
self-evaluations and objective measures (e.g., official 
versus self-reported delinquency). 

I, Na (Neurotic Acting-out): Above average verbal apti
tude; behavior problems in school; negative attitudes 
toward authority; family conflicts: self-presentation 
as adequate and independent, but somewhat cynical and 
disenchanted; often provocative, outspoken, and non
confor~ing; and high self-reported delinquency. 

1~ Nx (:~euro~ic Anxious): Mostly positive attitudes 
toward school: conforming: somewhat perturbable, depen
dent, anxious, and insecure: nondelinquent orientation; 
family and interpersonal conflicts: and low official 
delinquency. 

I, Se (Situational): Above average socioeconomic back
ground; positive attitudes toward school and family: 
positive nondelinquent self-concept: confident; naive; 
conforming; good interpersonal relationships; and low 
self-reported and official delinquency. 

I, ci (Cultural Identifier): High verbal aptitude; 
highly motivated for school; positive attitudes toward 
authority, school, parents, and self; confident; good 
inter-personal relationships; nondelinquent orien
tation; and low self-reported and official delinquency. 

III. Conceptual Level 

• This system builds upon Conceptual Systems Theory (Harvey, 
Hunt, & Schroder, 1961) which was first put forth as a general 
theory of personality development. The theory positions indivi-
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Appendix A, Conceptual Level, continued. 

duals on a developmental hierarchy of increasing conceptual 
cOhlplexity, social maturity, self-responsibility and inde
pendence. Conceptual development progresses through a maximum of 
four conceptual levels. Descriptions of the scores assigned to 
responses' to the Paragraph Completion Method (Hunt et al., 1978) 
are as follows: 

Score 0: This individual is self-centered and unconcerned with 
the thoughts and needs of others. When the person 
fails to achieve his or her wants he or she reacts 
either in an unsocialized, hostile, and impulsive 
manner, or in a passive pattern of withdrawal. 

Score 1: This individual is concerned with social acceptance. 
He or she applies stereotypes, formulas, and dicho
tomous thinking to decision-making. Decisions and 
evaluations are typically predicated upon concerns for 
social acceptance and the expectations of authority 
figures. 

Score 2: Independence is a primary concern. The individual 
diagnosed at this score considers alternatives, and 
other viewpoints, but focuses on an independent 
resolution. He or she reveals some tolerance for 
ambiguity and diverse opinions. 

Score 3: Like the Score 2 individual, this person is open to a 
variety of viewpoints. The decision-making of this 
individual, however r shows a greater ability to 
compromise and to integrate the view-points of others. 
They are secure in their independence but do not 
compromise values to please others. They are willing 
to accept full responsibility for the consequences of 
their behavior. 

Scores for the responses to the sentence stems of the PCM are 
averaged. While CL is viewed as a continuum, applications of the 
system require the formulations of types. The types developed 
for use with delinquents are: (a) stage A, a person who is 
characteristically egocentric and congitively concrete; (b) Stage 
B, the individual who shows and intermediate degree of cognitive 
complxity and norm orientation; and (c) Stage C, one who is 
interpersonally mature and cognitively complex (Reitsma-Street & 
Leschied, 1988). 
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IV. Megargee's MMPI-Based Typology 

The Megargee MMPI-Based typology (Megargee & Bohn, 1979) was 
developed for use with youthful and adult offenders. As the 
title implies, the classifica~ions are obtained from resul~s of 
the MMPI (Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory) one of the 
most widely used psychodiagnostic instruments in the field of 
mental health. The classification system was developed by Edwin 
Megargee by separating MMPI profiles into ten categories on the 
bases of profile configurations, slopes, shapes, and elevations. 
The scoring rules for doing this are available in a book titled 
Classifying Criminal Offenders (Megargee & Bohn, 1979). Computer 
scoring programs and scoring services are also available. Most 
agencies can classify roughly 67 percent of the profiles by com
pu~er. The remaining 33 percen~ of the cases must be classitied 
clinically in order to break tied diagnoses and assign diagnoses 
to profiles that the computer designates as "unclassified" 
(Zager, 1988). 

The ten types are described below along with a brief 
description of the MMPI profile associated with the type. 
Megargee gave each type a non-descript name (e.g., Able, Baker, 
Charlie, etc.) in order to allow an empirical process of 
iden~ifying the behavioral characteristics of each type, thereby 
discouraging any biasing effects from preconceived labels. 
Zager;s (1988) description of each of tye types, in order from 
least to most disturbed, follows: 

Item: The IvlMPI profile lacks elevation with scales 
generally under 70. "Items" are described as a 
generally stable, well-adjusted group with minimal 
problems or conflicts with authorities. 

Easy: The profile has low elevations with the top scale 
below 80 and often below 70. Scales that often are 
elevated are 4 and 3 and the profile slopes down to the 
right. Easys are described as bright, stable, with 
good adjustment, personal resources, and interpersonal 
relationships. Many are underachievers. 

Baker: The profile has moderate elevations, with 
typical elevations on scales 4 and 2 and sloping down 
to the right. Bakers are described as inadequate, 
anxious, constricted, and dogmatic, with a tendency to 
abuse alcohol. 

Able: The profile has moderate elevations, typically on 
scales 4 and 9. Ables are described as charming, 
impulsive, and manipulative. They are achievement-
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Appendix A, Megargee MMPI-Based Typology, continued. 

orien~ed and often adjust well to incarceration. 

George: The profile has moderate evaluations similar 
to Baker but scales 1, 2, and 3 are more elevated. 
Georges are described as hardworking, submissive, and 
anxious, with learned criminal values. They often take 
advan~age of educational and vocational programs. 

Delta: The profile has moderate to high elevation on 
scale 4, with other scales below 70. Deltas are 
described as amoral, hedonistic, egocentric, manipu
lative, and bright. They are impulsive sensation 
seekers who have poor relations with peers and 
authorities. 

Jupi~er: The profile has moderate to high elevations 
sloping up to the right with elevations typically on 
scales 8, 9, and 7. Jupiters are described as over
coning deprived backgrounds to do better than expected 
in prison and upon release. 

Foxtro~: The profile has high elevations with the top 
scale over 80 and others over 70. It slopes up to the 
right ~ith scales 8, 9, and 4, the top three scales. 
foxtrots are described as tough, streetwise, cynical 
and an~isocial. They have deficits in most areas, 
extensive criminal histories and poor prison 
adjus~ment. 

Charlie: The profile has high elevations with the 
highes~ scale above 80 and several scales above 70, 
typically peaking on scales 8,6,4, and sloping to the 
right. Charlies are described as hostile, misan
thropic, alienated, aggressive, and antisocial. They 
have extensive histories of poor adjustment, criminal 
convictions, and mixed substance abuse. 

How: The profile has very high elevations with at least 
three scales above a T-score of 70, and is character
ized by multiple elevations rather than individual 
scale elevations. Hows are described as unstable, 
agitated, and disturbed, mental health cases. They 
have extensive needs and function ineffectively in 
major areas. 
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V. Quay's Adult Inmate Management System (AIMS) 

This is the only one of the four systems which does not 
require an inmate's written or verbal response. Two objective 
instruments are used: one is completed by a correctional staff 
person who has knowledge of the inmate's behavior; and the other 
is completed by a staff member upon examining the inmates back
ground reports and interviewing him. Scores on five dimensions 
result: Asocial Aggressive, Immature Dependent, Manipulative, 
Neurotic Anxious, and Situational (Quay, 1983; 1984). Research 
using this system has taken place primarily among adult male 
inmates. The characteristics of each type are as follows. 
(Descriptions are taken from items found on the behavioral 
checklists.) 

Asocial Aggressive: Gets along with "hoods", uses 
leisure time to cause trouble, frequent use of profane 
language, cannnot be trusted, victimizes weaker 
inmates, impulsive, unpredictable, seeks excitement, 
talks aggressively, blameless, quick-tempered, holds 
grudges, seeks to get even, tries to form cliques, 
openly defies rules and regulations, stirs up trouble 
among inmates, aids or abetts in breaking rules, 
uncontrollable as a child, antisocial values supporting 
criminal behavior, irregular work history, tough, 
defiant, physically aggressive, guiltless, braggart, 
lack of concern for others. 

Immature-Dependent: Tries but can't follow directions, 
socially '::ithdrawn, takes little pleasure in anything, 
sluggish, drowsy, moody, brooding, seems dull and 
unintelligent, never seems happy, passive, easily led, 
daydreams, seems mentally off in space, inattentive, 
reluctant to participate, has few, if any friends, 
easily led, difficulty managing everyday problems in 
lving, depressed. 

situational: Has expressed guilt, expresses a need to 
improve, supported wife and children, claims offense 
was motivated by family problems, single marriage, suf
fered financial reverses. 

Manipulative: Continually tries to con staff, doesn't 
trust staff, complains of unfairness, feels unjustly 
confined, plays one staff member against another. 
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Appendix A, Quay AIMS, continued. 

Neurotic Anxious: Korried anxious, tense unable to 
relax, continually asks for help, seems afraid, easily 
upset, afraid of other inmates, often sad and 
depressed. 
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Figure 1 
Classification Flow Chart and continuum 

Security 
Level 

Custody 
Category 

Housing 
Groups* 

I 
I 
4 

I 
Maximum 

I 
Heavy 

Moderate 
Light 

I 

Newly Admitted 

I 
3 

J 
Maximum 

Medium 

I 
Heavy 

Moderate 
Light 

J 

Prisoners 

1 I 
2 J 1 I 
I I 

Medium Minimum 
Minimum Community 

I I 
Heavy Heavy 

Moderate Moderate 
Light Light 

J I 
Programs Inmates have access to all available programs 

I 

for which they are eligible by virtue of their 
custody category. 

Source: Levinson, 1988. 

* Point of internal classification. 



• Table 1 
Freguenc~ and Percent Distribution of Classification T~ges 

Penitentiary Prison Camg 

Typology N Percent8 N Percenta 

Jesness Inventor~ I-level 

I2-Aa 5 3 2 1 
I2-Ap 3 2 5 3 
I3-Cfm 20 13 28 16 
I3-Mp 32 21 37 21 
I3-Cfc 43 24 33 19 
I4-Se 21 14 29 17 
I4-Na 19 12 17 10 
I4-Nx 7 5 16 9 
I4-ci _3 __ 2 __ 6 __ 3 

153 100 173 100 

I-level (Interview Method) 

• I4-Na 38 22 48 26 
I4-Nx 30 17 19 10 
I4-Se 16 9 36 19 
I4-Ci 17 10 21 11 
I4-N 2 1 0 0 
I5-Na 18 10 11 6 
I5-Nx 23 13 24 13 
I5-Se 11 6 26 14 
I5-ci 21 12 2 1 
I5-N _1 _1 __ 1 _1 

177 100 188 100 

conceptual Level-CL3 

.5-.9 10 7 5 3 
1. 0-1. 4 81 54 72 41 
1. 5-1. 9 48 32 74 42 
2.0 + --1l _7 2~ -1! 

150 100 176 100 

Concegtual Level-CL5 

.5-.9 27 18 17 10 
L 0-1. 4 94 62 88 50 
1.5"1.9 25 17 59 34 • 2.0 + _4 _3 --1.1 _6 

150 100 175 100 

(continued) 
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Table 1, continued. 

Penitentiary Prison Camp 

Typology N Percenta N Percenta 

Quay AIMS 

Asocial Aggressive 21 14 9 7 
Immature Dependent 10 7 6 5 
Neurotic Anxious 23 15 3 3 
Manipulator 42 28 22 18 
situational .2i .2§. ~ ~ 

150 100 122 100 

Megargee MMPI-Based System 

Able 32 20 27 16 
Baker 6 4 6 4 
Charlie 13 8 7 4 

• Delta 23 13 8 5 
Easy 11 7 17 10 
Foxtrot 11 7 4 2 
George 14 8 18 10 
How 23 14 16 9 
Item 27 16 65 38 
Jupiter __ 5 _2 __ 3 _2 

164 100 171 100 

apercentages may not sum to 100 because of rounding. 

• 
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:ab:e 2 
:~::::es ~f Quay A:MS ~ynes 

?er.i':.en:iary 

?!':s~:: Camp 

?enitentiary 

Asocia: Aggressive 

Constr~c: vaiidity was supported by convergent correlat:ons with other 
committe~ criminai types. Asocial aggressives self-reported more 
aggressive behaviors than other inmates. They were rated by staff as 
(a) more aggressive than other inmates, (h) having :i::ic~lties in their 
relationships with other i~mates, (c) needing superv:s:o~, and (d) as 
having poor emotional control. Raters considered :he:r :;.:erviews as more 
!ikeiy to show instit~tionaiized tralts than t~e in:erv:ews of others, 
except Imu,ature Dependent lnmates. Staff rated them as havlng poor 
emotlonal control. Self-report ~easures reflected rela::vely h:gh levels 
of partlclpatlon In progra~s. 

As with the penitentiary inmates; t:llS type correlated ~.;i:b other 
types defined as co~tted criminals on other systems. Asocial 
aggressives were rare in this minimum-security setti~g and were more 
iikeiy to be identified by other systems than by staff obserVatlon. 
Nevertheless, minim~~-security Asocial Aggress:ve i::~~tes, along with 
Manipula:ive, and Immature Dependent inmates, were more likely than others 
to receive citat:ons for :~subordination. As a group, staff tended to rate 
them as (a) having diffic~ities in their relationsh:ps ~lth other lnmates, 
(b) uncooperative, (c) needing supervision, (0) i~~t~re. and Ie) havi::; 
poor emotional control. Many of these findings are s:~~lar to those 
observed for the penitentiary inmates; we did not observe correlates with 
measures of aggresslon, however. 

Immature Dependent 

This type was not validated by consistent convergent correlations with 
other immature types. Moreover, the Immature Dependent type tended to 
correlate with high-anxiety and disturbed types on o:ber systems, Either 
this type appears to be rare and difficult to establish empiricaily among 
adult, male inmate or its validity is questionable. ~evertbeless, unstable 
correlates identified these inmates as more likely than ot.hers to become 
involved in drug and alcohol infractions. staff rated tbem as having 
difficulties in their relationships with other men and likely to foliow a 
crowd. Their sel f-rcpot: ... !. 1 interviews found them more likely 
than others to (a) be institutionalized, (b) have few friends, (c) evidence 
high stress, (d) participate in programs, and (e) need social stimulation. 
Again, these conclusions are tentative because cell sizes were small. 

(continued) 
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?e:1::e:;t:"arv 

• 

Pnson Camp 

• 

Only 6 inmates were c:assified Immature Dependent in the Prison Camp. 
Somewhat unstable construct validity tests suggest conclusions siudlar to 
those reported for ~~e penitentiary. :~ture dependent measures correlated 
positively with official measures 0: insubordination and with staff reports 
of poor emotional control and difficulties in responding to supervision. 
Unlike Immature Dependent types in the penitentlary, these inmates 
evidenced limited levels of program participation. They also showed a 
limited need for i~stitutional programmatic support. 

~his ~VDe co~verqea Wl~~ other ~eurotic measures. both neurotic 
anXlOUS and neurotic acting-out. The fact that the Na measure also 
correlated with Megargee Able and I. Ci suggests character-disordered 
dimensio~s. Neuro~:c anxious :r.rr~tes self-reported more aggressive 
tendencies, a finding that may reflect greater levels of anger among these 
inmates (particularly when we consider the lack of relationship to any of 
the official or staff measures of aggression). Staff rated these inmates as 
needir.g more intense supervision than inmates diagnosed as Situational or 
Immature Dependent. Staff measures for the group also evidenced problems 
with immaturity, emotional control, and some tendencies to "foli ow 
the crowd." Their interviews showed a need for programmatic suppOrt, 
and surveys taken later in their prison terms showed that they part
icipated in programs more than some 0: the other groups. Surveys also 

showed :~at these ir.~tes fo~ed few friendships wlth other inmates. 

Finding~ that conf!ic: strongly with the penitentiary data may be 
attributable to the instability of the tests. SurprisinglYI only 
three prison camp lnmates were classified Neurotic Anxious. On 
construct validity tests, the type converged with only one other 
neurotic anxious measure (I 4Nx), but correlated with Megargee's 
How and Jesness's Cfm. suggesting a somewhat troubled group of 
inmates. Few additional correlations were observed. except that the 
prison camp inmates. aiong with the immature dependent group, showed 
a limited need for programmatic support and iimited participation in 
programs. These findings must be viewed with ,!ution . 

(continued) 
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Penl'Centiary 

?rlS ::-. Ca:no 

• 
?er.::en-::ary 

• 

Manipulative 

;his type failed to converge with any manipulative types on the other 
systems. At the same time, its correlation with How. Jesness Ci. and lsCi 
makes interpretation difficult because these correlations show few 
patterns. Yet Manipulative i~mates, as identified by this system, were more 
;ikely than others to be cited for insubordination. They were noted by 
staff as having difficult relationships with other men and as needing 
supervision. Their surveys suggested liudted participation in programs a~d 
:imited communication ~ith staff. 

;his measure converged with oniy one other manlpulative measure, 
Megargee's Delta. still, manipulative inmates evidenced reiatively 
~igh rates of insubordination. Staff rated them as (a) having 
poor relationships with other men and with authority, (b) uncooperative, 
(c) needing more supervision, (d) responding relatively poorly to 
supervision. and (e) showing poor emotional control. Thus, although 
:his type appears to have some behavioral problems in the prison setti~g, 
:he personality dimensions represented by "manipulative" are ur.ciear. 

Situational 

~he situa~ional cons:r~c: was one ot tne strongest :n the s-:ucy. 
Quay Situa~ional converges with less mature situational types on 
o-:ner systems (e.g., :4Se), suggesting a naive inmate. A!though they 
displayed no criminal value system, neurotic traits, or mental 
disturbance, these lnmates had a difficult time during the period monitored 
:y our study. Their self-reports indicated victimizing and threatening 
experiences, high stress, limited participation and communication with 
staff, and a need for programmatic support, but revealed a belief that 
others were willing to help. Interviews expressed a need for safety and 
privacy. At the same time, these inmates looked good to staff and tended, 
as a group, to receive the highest ratings. We anticipate that most 
difficulties stem from the Situationals' relatively limited prison 
experience. A ionger follow-up period udght have shown some improvement ir. 
their adjustment. 

(continued) 
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Table 2. :~ntlnue: 

?nS:l:: Camo 
~esuits of tests of construct valid ty produced results similar to 
those found for the AIMS Situaiiona s ir. :r.e penitentiary, but these 
:"umates had an easier time adjusting to :~e ~inimum-security environ
ment. Staff ratings were consistentiy favorabie; as a group, these 
:"::mates showed no difficulties with stress I ";ic::':nization I or other 
negative experiences. This environment :oes not require the same 
degree and type of experience as the penitentiary environment . 
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~ab e 3: 
?~o ~:es of ~eaaraee ~~P!-Basea ~voes 

PenHe!'.:i ary 

?r:SC!1 Carno 

Able 

This type cid :~: :~nverge well with the matches that were hypothe-
sized to c~rrela:e with Able. Other correlates, however, formed a valuable 
pattern. :: constract validity tests, Able correlated most strongly with 
neurotic actin;-o~t types and less strongly with comaritted criminal types. 
These f:~dings portray Able as a character-disordered type with neurotic, 
defended :haracterlstics. The type diverged from situational, dependent, 
and neurot:c anx:o~s types. Ables were among the types receiving 
reiative:y high ~verall c:tations for ciisciplinary infractions. 
partic~larly :~r i:subordinatlon. Self-report measures supported the 
officla: ~ecor6 ca:a, i~dicating high incidence 0: nonaggressive 
infract:c:s. :here were no correlates, favorable or ~favorable, to prison 
needs. ?ar:ici?a:l~n, formation of friendships, stress, or other adjustment 
factors. 

Results :or the co~struct validity tests reveal a description similar to 
that repor:e: :~r ::e penitentiary inmates. !n this setting, however, Ables 
appeare: to repor: relatively frequent aggressive =ehavi~rs, as well as 
experience wit:' ::'e threaten~n; behaviors of other inmates. There were no 
c~rrelates :~ staff ratings, tut self report stress ~easures found that 
Ables were exper:e~cin; less stress than other types. 

Baker 

?en::entiary and Pr!son Camo 

?enl :e:1tiary 

Few in~~tes were classified as Baker. As a resuit, most tests were 
unstable. and the research offers few conclusions for either the peniten
tiary or the prlson camp inmates. The only correlates found Bakers in the 
penitent~ary :ndica:ing a high need for programmatic support. In the 
prison ::'ey reported limited communication with staff. 

Charlie 

Type Charl~e converged strongly with other committed criminal types. 
Moreover. :orrelates with official and self-report cisciplinary measures 
were observed. Charlies correlated with overall disciplinary rates, 
insubordination. and self-report nonaggressive incidents. The only 
treatment-related correlate found Chariies more likeiy to be "institu
tionaiized," reflecting long criminal careers and extensive prison 
experience. 

(continued) 
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Tabie 3. ::r.t:nue~ 

?r:so:-. :a:np 

Per:i t e:-.:: arv 

• 

?eni:e::::.a:v 

Priso:: :a:r.p 

• 

In contrast to :::o::gs :or ~e penitentiary, Charlie did :ot correlate 
with other commlt:ea crimina types in this setting. !:steac, correlates 
with neurotic types were observed. Correlates to self-report ~easures of 
aggression and victimization experiences were noted. Chariies i~ the 
prison camp, ~owever. ~ere also found to he oriented to re~a=i~i:ation 
goals, and saw others as willing to help. Staff rated them as reiatively 
immature. Over,.! I the findings suggest that inmates class:.Eed as Charlie 
were not adjusting a~d behaving according to descriptions set forth for 
this type. 

Delta 

Delta did not correlate with other manipulative types and. ~,like Able, did 
not correlate with ne~rotic acting-out types. Deltas had relatively high 
rates of discipiinary infractions and self-reported hig~ rates of ~on
nonaggressive behaviors. There were no correlates to treatment-reiated 
measures. 

Findings were similar :0 those observed for type Able. ~:is :ype was more 
iikely to correlate with neurotic types than with manipulative types. They 
reported relatively ~igh rates of aggression and threatening experiences. 
Staff rated them as immature and as evidencing poor emotional control. 

Easy 

The description of Easy as a well-adjusted, benign type was validated 
in this study. The type correlated strongly with other s:.:uationai 
measures, particularly less mature types. Easy also correlate: ~ith 
Jesness Cfm in both samples, suggesting that these inmates, ait:ougn not 
evidencing a criminal value system or high anziety patterns. nevertheless 
may he quite naive. ~here were no correlates to official. self-report, or 
staff ratings of disciplinary behaviors, nor were there any adj~stment 
difficulties noted. 

construct validity tests produced the same results for t~e ?r:son c~~p as 
for the penitentiary sampie. Although there were no correlati~~s with 
disciplinary measures, inmates classified as Easy were more likely to 
report experiencing threats from other inmates. In contrast to Ables, 
Charlies, Foztrots, and Haws, these threats were not likely to have heen 
provoked. These inmates' oniy treatment-related distinction was a signi
ficantly greater need for privacy than ezpressed by other :ypes. 

(continued) 
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PenitentiarY 

?r:'son Camp 

• 
Penitentiary 

Prison Camp 

• 

Foxtro: 

~~~s measure converged with other committed cr:~inal types, but not as 
strongly as for Charlie. There were also some anomalous correlations to 
situational and neurotic types. The latter finding is not surprising, in 
view of the high SC and Ma scale scores needed to classify an inmate as 
?oxtrot. Unlike type Charlie, Foxtrots did not evidence high rates of 
disciplinary infractions, but self-report indexes tapping nonaggressive 
infractions were high. On adjustment measures, these inmates reported 
~avin; few friends. Staff gave them low ratings for motivation. 

:~ terms of construct validity, tests :~ the prison camp correlates did :0: 
converge or form any patterns lea~ir.g :0 meaningful interpretations. 
?oxtrots evidenced high self-reported aggressive tendencies and more 
threats from other inmates. Staff rated them as significantly more likely 
:0 have poor relationships with oiher men, to need supervision, and to 
respond poorly to supervision. 

Geor;e 

'~·:;:.s type correlated with Qt:ay ~:=.at:.lre dependent but with few of the other 
~eurotic types. No correlates wi,: recore, self-report, or staff ratings 
:: disciplinary behaviors were o~served. Correlations with treat~~nt
re~ated prison adjustment ra,:r.gs were favorable: these inmates indicated a 
:eed for program support, fo==~d friendships, saw others as willi:g to 
help, and showed high initiative. 

In contrast to the penitentiary fi~dings, type George converged with other 
neurotic types in the prison camp. There were no correlates to any 
official or self-report disciplinary measures or to unfavorable staff 
ratings. Adjustment measures indicated that these inmates might be 
somewhat isolated (e.g., limited communication with staff and few friends). 

(continued) 
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?enite:;:iary 

• 
?eniter;::'ary 

Prison Camtl 

Penitentiary • 

now 

3eca~se ~w is described as psychologicai!y disturbed rather than by 
personal .y traits per se, no matches were hypothesized. Type How corre
:ated w::~ neurotic and dependent types. however. Hows were among the 
groups with higher disciplinary infractions. They had relatively high 
~atings ~~ self-reports of nonaggressive behaviors. They had by far the 
hignes: s:ress scores of all the Megargee types, and also evidenced a good 
deal ~: fear of others and limited communication with staff. Surprisingly, 
their s~rveys suggested that they had more friends in the prison settir.g 
:~an a:: ::~er groups except Item. 

Agair.. :j?e How correlated with neurotic and dependent types. Self-report 
~easures lndicate~ aggressive tendencies and threats from other inmates. 
~~e S'.l~veys also showed adjustment diffic',!lties such as high stress, need 
for pr:va:y, limited communication with staff, and a belief that they couid 
r.ot ge: :'eip from others. 

::em 

~ype !t~. converged with other situational types, particularly more mature 
=sSes. ::'ere were correlates to official citations for disciplinary 
infrac.::r.s, b~t correlations with self-report infractions or with unfavor
able s~aff ratings were not significant. Adjustment appeared to be 
favora:le. !tems reported supportive friendships, and staff rated them as 
:notiva.e:'. 

Converge: ~ith situational types but also (anomalously) with criminal and 
neurct:: acting-out measures. No correlates to official or self-reported 
discipli:ary behaviors were found, but Items reported problems with threats 
from ~:her inmates. 

Jupiter 

Converged with neurotic types, but few cases were identified and tests are 
:it'itec. :io correlations with disciplinary infractions or unfavorable staff 
rati:;s ~ere fo~,d. Adjustment appeared favorable; the only correlate was 
to a tendency to see others as willing to help. 

( con tinued) 
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~able 3, continue~ 

Converged w:th oniy o~e other neurotic type, but (as i: the penitentiary) 
very few cases were identified in this setting. No correiates to disci
plinary problems, ~,favorable staff ratings, or adjustment difficulties 
were iound. 
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Tab:e 4 
?:o:i;es ot Co~cept~a: ~evel Types· 

Penitentiary 

Pr:so~ Camp 

Penitentiary 

~rison Camp 

Conceptual Levell (CL-I) 

Although no correlates to official disciplinary infractions were noted, 
inmates classified as CL-l reported reiatively few instances of aggressive 
behaviors and less tendency to be victimized by the threateni~q behaviors 
of other inmates. Staff, however, rated these inmates unfavorably on 
several measures, including (a) relations with other men, (b) relations 
with authority, (c) cooperation, (d) need for supervision, and (e) response 
to supervision. T~eir adjustment difficulties were numerous. ~hey 
evidenced high stress and high fear. and raters reported that many 
expressed concern for their safety. On a number of measures. they appeared 
:0 be amenable to treatment, in:icating (a) a need for programmatic sup
port. (:) an orientation to correctional rehabilitation goals, and (c) a 
tendency to participated i~ pro~rams. Even so, staff rated them as 
~'motiva:ed. 

Weak relationships were observed between the CL measures and official 
discipiinary measures: C~-l inmates were found less likely than the other 
inmates to be cited for acts 0: insubordination. Staff rated them as 
~aving difficulties with au::or:ty, as immature, and as evidencing poor 
emotional control. At the same time. they evi:enced a need for structure 
and appeared to favor correctional rehabilitation i~tentio:.s. 

Conceptual Level 2 (CL-21 

CL-2 i~mates reported more frequent aggressive behavior and more frequent 
threats from other inmates than did CL-l inmates. Staff ratings showed 
that CL-2 inmates also evidenced some difficulties in their relationships 
with other inmates. They also rated the CL-2 inmates as needing 
supervision. CL-2 inrrates s~owed a greater need for privacy than the CL-l 
inmates and a greater need for safety than inmates classified as CL-3. Even 
though they appeared oriented to not.ions of rehabilitation at intake, the 
subsequent follow-up survey showed minimal participation in prison 
programs. 

CL-2 inmates at the prison camp showed a slightly greater tendency than CL-
1 inmates to be cited for acts of insubordination. Staff ratings of 
problem behaviors showed no conclusive results. The interview indicated a 
need for structure and an orientation to rehabilitation. 

(continued) 
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Table 4, :o~::~~e:. 

Conceptual Level (CL-3) 
-------------=:....:' ,"------------------------
~enitentiarv 

;::s:r. Ca7:1D 

::-3 :~mates reported relatively :req~ent :~stances of aggressive behaviors 
and experience with victi:Uzing. threatening behavior from other inmates. 
Yet staff rated them favorahiy as. mature, motivated, and having good 
emotional control. At intake they showed needs for privacy, social stimu
lation. and pro~rammatic su~port, but the follow-u~ survey showed limited 
participation in programs. 

C~-3 a~d C~-2 ::mates showed somewhat more acts of insubordination than C~
~ :nmates. staff rated these inmates as mature and generally viewed them 
:avora:1Y on o:~er measures. ~~ their interviews they did not appear 
:riented to notions of rehabilitation and were not likely to seek help fr~~ 
~thers. ~heir participat:on i: programs was limited. Surprisingly, they 
expressed some fear of the prison environment . 

I ~;':s :able co~~i~es results of CL3 and CL5 tests . 
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Table 5 
?~ofiles of Jesness Inventory I-level Tvpes 

?eni tentiarv 

r~ison Camp 

Prison Camp 

i,Aa (Asocial Aggressive) 

Because only 5 inmates were identified, our conclusions about this type are 
quite tentative. construct validity tests found correlates with troubled. 
immature, and high anxiety types (e.g., How, Quay Id, and I4Nx). 12 
inmates as a group evidenced higher self-report nonaggressive incidents 
than I, inmates. Most of their behavioral problems. however. appeared on 
staff ratings. Staff rated these inmates as: (a) having poor reiationships 
with other inmates and with authority figures. (b) aggressive. (c) 
~cooperative. (d) in need of supervision. Ie) showing poor response to 
supervision, and (f) i~ature. Prison adjustment measures suggested that 
these inmates were institutionalized and evidenced a need for programmatic 
support. Again, these results must be viewe~ with caution. 

Only two ir.mates were classified !:Aa in tbis settiJg. As a result, 
statistical tests for this type could not be conducted. 

I, Ap (Asocial Passive) 

Only 3 inmates were identified. construct vaiidity tests were not 
meaningful. These three inmates were not evident as behavioral problems 
on official, self-report, or staff measures. but they showed some need for 
programmatic support and evidenced some difficulty with stress. Staff 
ratings, however, appeared favorable. 

Five inmates were classified Asocial Passive. This type correlates with 
HoW, suggesting a troubled group of inmates. These inmates also were cited 
:or more disciplinary infractions than others. ~hey scored very high on 
stress measures but evidenced limited use of prison programs as a coping 
strategy. At intake, however. interviewers rated these inmates as oriented 
to rehabilitation, as seeing others as willing to help, and as having a 
high need for structure and programmatic support. 

(continued) 
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~able 5, ::r.tinuec 

Penitentiary 

?r:'SC:i Ca~ro 

Penitentiary 

Prison Camp 

II Cfm (Immature Conformist) 

Immature types did not converge well in either setting. The Jesness Cfm 
type, nevertheless, correlated strongly with How and situational types in 
the penitentiary. Divergent correlations were observed with committed 
criminal types. These findings render Cfms somewhat difficult to describe. 
They do not appear to evidence a criminal value system and would appear 
somewhat beni~ on the basis of correlations with situational types; yet 
the cor~elation with How suggests a somewhat troubled, but not troublesome, 
inmate. Subsequent tests confirm this description: there were no 
correlates to official or self-report disciplinary behaviors. Staff 
believed, however, that these inmates were having difficulties i~ their 
relationships with other inmates. Prison adjustment ~easures showed that 
these men had few friends and rather high stress scores, but the rela
tionship was not statistically significant. ~~ey evidenced a strong need 
:or safety and programmati: support, and viewed others as wil~ing to help. 

Correlates were found with situational and neurotic measures but not with 
other immature or dependent types. Cfms showed higher rates of official 
discipli:ary citations t~an others, but staff reports and self-report 
measures were favorable. No adjustment difficulties were observed. Cfms 
evidenced only a need for programmatic support at intake but on follow-up 
actually evidenced limited participation. 

1, etc (Cultural Conformist) 

This type converged strongly with other committed criminal types and 
divergeci from situational and high-anxiety measures. We also noted a 
correlation with neurotic acting-out types. Cfcs showed no correlates to 
official disciplinary reports, but they were more likely than others to 
self-report nonaggressive behavioral problems. staff ratings were 
unfavorable, finding that Cfcs (a) showed poor relationships with other 
inmates. (b) were aggressive, (c) were uncooperative, (d) needed 
supervision. and (e) responded poorly to supervision. Adjustment measures 
were favorable; these inmates were not loners (according to staff) and 
formed :riendships (according to their surveys). They also expressed a 
need for safety early in their prison terms and sholfed few tendencies to 
participate in prison programs. 

Col!Ul\i t ted criminal types did not converge well in the prison carnp setting, 
but the cfc type was correlated with Quay's Asocial Aggressive and with 
Abl e. C:cs were observed to show reI ati vel y high rate.s of official 
discipl itary ci :ations and sel f-reported aggressive behaviors. staff 
ratings and adjustment measures were favorable. 

( continued) 
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Prison Ca~o 
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13 Mp (Manipulator) 

This was the only ~nipulative measure to converge with others and to show 
no stronger anomalous correlations with unrelated types. The type is 
divergent from (negatively related to) situational. committed criminal 
(Charlie), and disturbed types. Mps scored relatively high on self-report 
nonaggressive infractions and poorly on some of the staff ratir.gs. Staff 
observed them as (a) having poor relationships with other inmates. (b) 
aggressive, (c) uncooperative, (d) in need of supervision. (e) responding 
poorly to supervision, (f) unmotivated. and (g) having poor emotional 
control. ~n their interviews they showed a need for safe:y. :-~eir survey 
disclosed li~ited program participation but revealed an abil::y :0 form 
supportive friendships. 

Mp measures for this group converged with one other manip~lative measure 
(Able) and divergec from disturbed, committed criminal, a~d ne~rotic 
anxious typ~s. These inmates showed relatively high rates of official 
disciplinary infractions and insubordination. Self-repa:: ~eas~res 0: 
aggressive behaviors were also high. Staff reports and adjustment ratings 
were favorable. 

It Ha (Neurotic Acting-Out) 

This type does not converge with other neurotic types in t~is setting; 
instead it correlates with committed criminal and character-disordered 
types. Nevertheless, neurotic dimensions were apparent in the high stress 
scores detected for this group. These results are not surprising in view 
of the defended aspects of neurotic acting-out behavior. Self-reports of 
nonaggressive infractions were relatively high. Staff rated these inmates 
as aggressive, but favorably or. other measures. Nas expressed a need for 
programmatic support and did not form supportive friendships. 

In contrast to findings for the penitentiary, we found correlates to other 
neurotic types, such as George and I4 Na (interview method). Has showed 
significantly higher disciplinary citations and citatior.s for i~subor
dination. They also scored high on self-report measures 0: aggression. 
Staff ratings were favorable. As was among the penitentiary i~mates, 
however, stress scores were high. 

(continued) 
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I, Nx (Neurotic Ar.xiousl 

~his type converged with ~~P! neurotic types but not with Quay or I-level 
(interview) types. Self-report measures of nonaggressive infractions were 
high. Staff rated these inmates as having difficulties with authority. On 
other measures, however, their ratings were favorable, including ability to 
learn and motivation. Adjustment difficulties were noted in high stress 
scores, which the type description would predict. Finally, these inmates 
expressed needs for safety and for programmatic support. 

;~is type converged weakly ~it~ ~ther ~eurotic types but strongly with 30w, 
a Slqn of disturbed qualities which also were shown in high stress scores. 
:hese inmates scored high on self-report aggression but did not receive 
unfavorable staff ratings or atypically high rates of official citations . 

I, Ci (Adaptive) 

Only 3 inmates were classified Ci on this system; therefore results are 
tentative. In contrast to the I-level Ci described by the interview 
system, the Jesness Ci is descri:e~ as a type comparable to situational 
offenders. In the penitentiary, this type converged with other situational 
measures, and no correlates to ~isciplinary infractions were observed. 
Host staff ratings were favorable: correlates were observed to good 
emotional ~ontrol, high i~itiative. ~,d high ability to learn. Their 
participation in programs. however, appeared limited. 

Only one correiate to another situational measure was observed. but this 
type diverged from committed criminal and neurotic acting-out measures. No 
disciplinary or adjustment correlates were noted. These inmates expressed 
a need for programmatic support at the beginning of their stay, but the 
follow-up survey found their parti:i~ation in prison programs to be 
limited. 

(continued) 
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14 Se (Situational) 

~he type converged strongly with other situational types, but seems to 
identi:y perhaps a less sophisticated inmate than the Ci type. Ses also 
diverged clearly fram committed criminai, neurotic acting-out, and 
disturbed types. The type correlated with self-report nonaggressive 
infractions, but not with official citations. Staff ratings and adjustment 
were favorable. These inmates showed low stress scores, and staff found 
them to evidence maturity, good emotional controi, initiative, and a high 
ability to iearn. They were ratec as loners and showed limited 
participation in programs, however. 

Construct validity test results were similar to those observed for the 
penitentiary inmates. We observed no correlates to adjustment or 
discipiinary problems. but like the cis these inmates showed a need for 
programmatic support at the beginning of their stay, but evidenced little 
actuai participation upon follow-up . 
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Only 8 :n~ates were c assified It i: the penita~tiary. A: though, as a 
~esult, we can otter ew generalizations about this gro:.:p. we suggest that 
their a~justments to prison,life may have been :i::i:~~:. Staff ratings 
showed ::at :~ey were ~,cooperative and needed to be supervised. There 
were no correlates to official disciplinary in:racti::s. b~t self-reports 
indicated ~:g~ infractions. Most of the cor~e!at:ons were :0 adjustment 
ci:ficult:es. ~hese inmates were more likely than ::hers :0 be rated as 
"i~st:t~tional:'zed," ~hey displayed tendenc:'es :o~a:-: :.:.:;: s:::-ess, ;:':-:-.itea 
parti:ipat:or.. and few friends. Yet at intake. :hese ::~a~es also tended 
:0 view others as wil::ng to heip. 

Seven ::~~tes were classified II' These inmates were ~cre ::kely to incur 
iiscipli:ary citations. but we observed no ~,favorable stat: ratings. 
Jnterviews suggested that these inmates needed str~::~re. pro;rammati: 
support. and emotional feedback. They saw others as will::; to help, and 
were oriented to the notion of rehabilitation. ~te s~rvey also indicated 
that fear and stress were high . 

.:., 

1, ln~ates showed s:g:i:icantly fewer self-report ::sc:pli:ary :::ractions 
than either the II inmates or the !( in~tes. stat:, :'owever, rated them 
as more aggressive th~, other inmates and as uncoopera:ive. ~ore likely 
that others to have cifficult relationships with others. :eeaing 
supervision, and likely to respond unfavorably ~o s~perv:sion. ~o 
adjustment :ifficulties were observed. 

:, and II inmates showed higher rates of official :i:ations for 
disciplinary :~fractions than !( inmates in the pr:s~n :a~p. staff rati~gs 
and adjustment measures were favorable, however. 

( continued) 
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T~ese i~mates indicated relatively :iqh ;ates of seif-report nonaqqressive 
infractions. Staf: ratir.;s were favorabie. showing good emotionai control, 
~iqh motivation, ~at~rity, a:ci ability to learn. Upon intake. interviews 
with 1.s ir.~icateci a need ::r e~otional feedback. 

:. i:mates i~ the prison :a~p rece:veci :avorabie ratings or. ail adjustment 
and disc:'plinary ~easures. 
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Table 7 
?~ofiles of !-:evel Pe~sonality Types (Interview Method) 

Penitentiary 

Peni tentian 

Ie Na (Neurotic Acting-Out) 

We found convergent correlations with committed criminal types and with 
Ables, but no correlations with other neurotic types. Also, we did not 
observe high stress scores. Ie Nas were high on self-report aggressive 
behaviors but the relationship was not significant. Staff ratings of 
~ejations with authority, emotional control. ability to learn, and need for 
supervision were unfavorable. 

~a measures converged better for prison camp inmates than for the 
penitentiary inmates. This type was correlated with Megargee George and 
:esness Na. as well as with the committed criminal types. 14 Nas did not 
evidence stress-related problems, but self-report measures of aggression 
_ere high. 

14 Nx (Neurotic Anxious) 

This type did not converge well with other neurotic types in the peni
tentiary. Instead the measure correlated with measures of immature types. 
These inmates, however, showed some adjustment difficulties (e.g., high 
stress and poor emotional control). Their interviews showed a need for 
emotional feedback: their surveys showed that they were participating in 
prison programs. They scored relatively low on staff ratings of their need 
:or supervision. 

I. NI measures converged much better in the prison camp than in the 
penitentiary, with at least one other neurotic type on each of the other 
systems. Nx inmates showed high stress scores and appeared unlikely to 
:orm supportive friendships. They evidenced a need for programmatic 
support, and staff considered them motivated. Staff also rated these 
:nmates as aggressive, but this was not reflected in self-report aggression 
measures. 

(continued) 
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Penitentiary 

. Prison CamD 

Penitentjary 

?rison CamD 

I. Se (Situational) 

I. Ses converged with Quay Si and anomalously with Jesness Cfm, suggesting 
a relatively immature, naive individual. This type also diverged from 
neurotic and committed criminal types. These inmates appear to be 
inexperienced in coping with prison life. At intake they indicated a need 
for safety and emotional feedback, and felt that others would be willing to 
help. Upon follow-up, their surveys indicated high scores on fear and 
stress measures, and a reluctance to participate. They showed the highest 
rates of official citations for insubordination: yet staff ratings were 
favorable. In Chapters 6 and 7 we speculate: that these inmates simply do 
not know how to do time (i.e., to stay out of trouble and to cope with 
prison life). If this is the case, we would expect to find improved 
adjustment over time in subsequent follow-ups . 

Convergent validity (correlations with other situational types) was strong. 
construct validity tests also showed correlations with Jesness Cfm and 
divergent correlations with neurotic and committed criminal types. Like 
the penitentiary I. Se inmates, these inmates appear to be immature, but 
they do not experience the same disciplinary-related difficulties. We note 
that their stress scores were high, but in this setting they were also 
found (a) to seek help from others, (h) to form friendships, and (c) to 
comm~nicate with staff. 

I. Ci (Cultural Identifier) 

This type converged strongly with other committed criminal measures, but we 
also found anomalous correlations to situational and neurotic measures. 
Cis had high overall disciplinary rates and significantly more citations 
for insubordination than other inmates. Staff reported that this group 
needed more supervision than other inmates. ~hey showed high stress and 
fear scores and communicated with staff, but also showed a greater tendency 
to be institutionalized than other types. The latter finding was not 
SigTlificant, however. 

Committed criminal types did not converge as strongly in th~ prison camp as 
in the penitentiary, and there was an anomalous correlation with Ahl~. No 
disciplinary-related problems were observed, and staff ratings vere 
favorable. Staff rated these inmates as highly motivated, for elample. 
Stress measures were low. If there were any adjustment difficulties, they 
showed consistently on measures tapping the inmates' level of interaction 
with others. I. Ci inmates, for elample, did not seek help from others, 
had few friends, and showed limited communication with staff. 

( continued) 
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1, Na (Neurotic Acting-Out) 

As with the 14 Nas, this type converged with Able but not with other 
neurotic types. I, Ha inmates showed high overall rates of insub
ordination. Self-report measures of aggression also were higher than for 
other 15 types but not as high as for their I. counterparts. Staff ratings 
for these inmates generally were unfavorable. As a group, they received 
iower scores on (a) relations with authority, (b) aggressiveness and (c) 
need for supervision. Adjustment measures showed high fear scores and some 
learning difficulties, but revealed a willingness to communicate with 
staff . 

Construct validity tests were similar to those observed for the peni
tentiary. 15 Nas showed high aggression scores, and staff rated them as 
aggressive. No additional adjustment difficulties were observed for these 
inmates. although they appeared to form few friendships. 

I, Nx (Neurotic Anxious) 

This type converged with Quay and MMPI neurotic types. Staff and 
disciplinary measures were favorable. Nevertheless, these inmates showed 
adjustment difficulties in the form of stress, fear, and needs for 
emotional feedback and programmatic support. Follow-up surveys showed that 
they were participating in programs. 

The measure did not converge well in this setting. Self-report aggression 
results were high, as were stress scores. Nevertheless, the group 
indicated a ne~d for programnatic support, and staff rated them a.s 
motivated and adept at learning. 

Is Se (Situational) 

This type converged with situational measures of more highly functioning 
types. Difficulties were not observed on disciplinary-related measures; 
staff rated these inmates quite favorably, as motivated and as demon
strating good emotional control and an ability to learn. Nevertheless. 
these inmates ezperienced some difficulties, such as high stress, limited 
participation in programs, and needs for safety and emotional feedback. 

(continued) 
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Measures conver~ed with other ~igh-f~'r.tioninq situational types. ~o 
correlates to disciplinary behaviors were observed: staff rated them 
favorably, as motivated and able to learn. Their intake interviews 
generally indicated a need for programrrlatic support and a willingness to 
seek help from others. Follow-up surveys showed that these inmates had 
formed friendships and were willing to communicate with staff. 

15 Ci (Cultural Identifier) 

This measure failed to conver~e with other committed criminal measures, and 
correlated only with type Able. These inmates incurred a high number of 
disciplinary citations and significantly higher rates of self-report. 
nonaggressive in:ractions. staff reported a relatively high need for 
supervision as well as good emotional control and a high ability to learn. 

Only two ir.~ates were diagnosed I5 Ci in the prison camp. ~bus the results 
cannot be interpreted. 
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Tabie 8: 
?rofiles of ~-:evel ;v~es (!nterview,Method) 

Prison Cai:lO 

14 inmates evidenced significantly more self-report aqgressive infractions 
t~an their Is co~~~er~arts. Sta:f also rated them significantly more 
aggressive tha~ the Is inmates and :ound them to :e less cooperative and 
~ore likely to ~ave poor relationships with t~eir :ellow inmates. ~ot 
surprisingly, l4S made di:::cult a:justments to prison. They were more 
: ikel y to eVldence "insti t.:t:ona1:.zedtl patterns. a:'ld showed high fear and 
stress and poor emotionai con~ro~. 

~hese i:mates were no more likely than Is inmates to l:'lcur disciplinary 
i~:ractions, ;~t staf: repor~ed ::'at they were slightly more likely to need 
supervision. ~hey also showec poor e~otionai control and a tendency to 
:orm :ew friendships. 

Is inmates evidenced more seif-reported nonaggrossive infractions, but 
showed favorable adjustments on o:her measures. They indicated a need for 
programmatic su~port and appeared to be oriented to rehabilitation. Staff 
reported that these inmates were ~otivated and showed a high ability to 
learn new skills. 

!n spite of favorable staff re~or:s, these inmates indicated high fear and 
a tendency to report more ir.stan:es of being threatened by other inmates. 
Yet, they were also found (a) to :e wi ling to seek help from others, (b) 
, b "1' ~ '10' I.' 'f () j, b t ( .) t b to e Wll lnq ~O commun:ca_e w~w~ s:a , C ~o e ma ure, : 0 e 
motivated, and (e) to evide~ce stronq earning skills . 

-------. ---------
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